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S A DANGE NEL'DELHI.

, \ ..WORKERS INDIAN RARE EARTHS ELOOR STRUCK WORK 8 MORNING TODAY 

STOP SETTLE DISPUTE REGARDING MEMORANDUM OF DEMANDS AND 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION AGAINST UNION MEMERS STOP PRAY INTERVENE 

IMMDTELY..
i ;

SECRETARY INDIAN RARE EARTHS EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION

The sqanence of entries at the beginning of this telegram is—class of feiegran^ btmshanrVd in, 
number oal^’ o3ca origin, date, service in3tru«.iou3 (ifany)sud
number oi^-orojs. *

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram.
MGIFPAh.—121— SO-4-57—S1.370 Bks.



RARE EARTH EMPLOYEES UNIONEROORALWAYS (KERALA)
YOUR WIRE STOP TRYING CONTACT MINISTRY STOP
SEND DETAILS DEMANDS

AITUCONG



April 1, 1959

Se ere tary,
Eare Earths Employees Union,
Eroor,
AL JAYE, Kerala

Dear Comrade,

We havo received your telegram about 

the strike. In the absence of any details 

from your end about your demands, it would 

be rather dlffiuult to move in the matter. 

However, we are moving through our MPs 

to the extent we can. We have sent you a 

wire to post us with the requisite details.

Com.Dange has gone abroad to attend 

the WFTU Executive meeting.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 
/r

Office Secretary

Copy to: Com.Balanandan, 
Ernakulam Dt. Trade Union Council



T he Ge ne ra1 Scene tar y, 
AT rue

Dear Comrade,

Our telegram regarding 
Alwayc employees strike."The 
denied even the facility to 
their Union?

the Indian Rare Earths (P) Ltd. 
workers of the factory were 
represent any grievance through

They have put up a memorandum of demands for wage rise 
etc. in April 1957. The management as usual refused to 
negotiate and consider the same. The relations strained 

further, dome A months back some of the workmen and the 
canteen contractor had a hitch over the bad quality of the 
food materials supplied. The contractor used abusive 
language and.the workers naturally thought to represent 
the matter to the Administrative Officer. At interval 
time they collectively went to the Office of the Administrative 
Officer representations may be taken against the canteen 
contractor.

But the officer immediately phoned up to the police 
stqting that he is bein'; obstructed by the workmen. Police 
officials appeared on the scene and asked the workers to 
go out and thus immediately obeyed. But the Company 
have framed charges against some workers and dismissed 
6 of them. Those who have agreed to join the management 
sponsored lUTUO were left free.

Ernakulam Conciliation Officerh held a conference. 
But he could not effect a settlement. The dismissal took 
place during pendency of conciliation (of course with the 
permission of the officer) . He never bothered to consult 
the Union whether they had objection in giving permission 
for dismissal.

Then the Union requested the Laboufc Minister to refer 
the matter for adjudication. That has also been turned down.

./orkers staged sathyagraha in front of the factory 
gate for nearly 4 months. At last giving sufficient notice 
they struck work on 30th of this month. The strike is 
complete except a fev administrative personnel.

I request that Prime ! inister may kindly be contacted 
that the issues of this dismissal and general demands may 
kindly be referred for adjudication and further 
negotiations may be held. In that case we will advise the 
employees to report for duty.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfylly,



4th April, 1959

Com• Balanandan, 
Ernalkulam Dt:Trade Union Council, 
Ernakulam, Kera1g.

Boar Comrade,

de received your letter of 1st April regarding the 
strike in Indian fare Earths only today. On the basis 
of the details given by you, Com. A.K.Gopalan, has 
addressed a letter to the Prime Minister, a copy of 
which is enclosed. The reply is awaited. Meanwhile, 
the CLC and the Labour Ministry lias also been approached, 
and a short notice question has been tabled in Lok Sabha.

Vo could not got any details of the strike from 
your trunk call because of inaudibility.

;/e shall lot you know the result of our efforts 
by to legram.

Please see that, in future, this office is pasted 
with details of dem .n 's, etc. placed by unions in your 
district, about which you would require us to intervene. 
As you will appreciate, in the present case, we were 
unable to move quickly in the absence of requisite 
de toils of the issues involved in the strike.

//ith greetings,

Yours fraternally,

Lncl: Office decretory

Copy to: 1) Com. Balanandan, 
C/0 Communist Party, 
AldAYE, Kerala

2) General Secretary, 
Kerala State Trade Union Congress. 
TKIVAKDRUM



Member of 
The Lok Sabha

A«K*

2 Windsor Place, 
Kow Delhi

April 4, 1959

Dear Panditji,

I an sony to encroach on your valuable time on a 
small ©attar l?ut since it falls directly under you in the 
Deparaaent of Atomic Tnergy, I cannot but, with all 
apologies, approach you in this behalf«

Perhaps it has be en reported to you already that 
there is a strike In tlw Indian ’Jars Earths (?) Ltd? 
Always, Kerala since the 39th Parch* This strike. I 
wish to point out, aruoo out of tto mishandling of the 
labour relations by tho authorities in the Alsey* factory* 
The union concerned, the Taro Earths &sployeos Union. had 
bean agitating on a coraornniwa of demands sinco April, 
1957. dut no avonuo of oettleoont was forth cosing* 
* owever, the innodi ate cause of th© otrike was the 
extremely prejudicial mnner in which the mnageaont 
resorted to victimisation of six workers*

Those six wodcors ware dismissed for approaching, 
along with other workers, the Administrative Officer, 
to protest against the bad quality of food served by 
the Canteen contractor* Hila incident took place 
four months ago and during this poriad, the union lu^s 
been conducting peaceful satyagraha, detnnndlng rolnstato- 
tnent of the disniased workmen* I am, therefore, 
constrained to paint out that during this period, all 
attempts for a negotiated settlement failed* Thcrcfoz^©, 
th© workers served a strike notice and finding that the 
good offices of the i^ntral Labour Relations Machinery 
were not forthcoming to bring about an amicable 
settlement, do strike was called on 30th March*

It is, therefore, a natter of regrot that in this 
inport a nt industry, the handling of labour relations 
his been oxtromaly unsatisfactory* Th* Union has always 
boon prepared for a settlement in toms of the legislative 
orovisiono for peaceful settlement of disputes, as for 
instance, by adjudication. Jut somehow tills has boon 
denied.

X would, therefore, request you to kindly give this 
matter your imodi xto attention and iosue directions to 
authorities concerned to refer cho dispute to adjudication 
The union has assured mo that the strike would bo with* 
drawn when such a channel of settlement la made available 
to tlx in*

Thanking you,
Yours sincerely,

Ghri Jawaharlal Nehru 
i'rim riniator, 
Government of.' India, 
‘‘ew Delhi.

(a* k* gopaun)



INDIAN BARE EARTHS EMPLOYEES’ ASSOCIATION
r I \ UDYOGMANDAL 1’. O.

A L W A Y E , 
ELOOR

Ref:J............... Date ......

The General Secretary,
. A. I. T. U. C., 

Nev; Delhi.
I

Ref:- Your telegram dated. 2-4-*59. I
t Dear Comrade,

v In continuation of our telegram dated 31-3-*59, regarding the
dispute and subsequent strike in the Indian Rare Barths (P) Ltd.,

» Eloor, Alwaye we hereby give the details. The strike is cent per
cent successful and the Deputy Chief Administrative Officer is

' forced to close down the factory from 8-30 A.M. on 3-4-*59.

We submitted a memorandum of demands (copy attached herewith)
t to the Management I. R. B. (P) Ltd., on 24th April, 1957. The 

Conciliation Officer (Central) Cochin, has convened two conferences
v and he submitted a failure report to the centre on 29th January,*58. 

On 9th March, *59 we received a letter from the Ministry of Labour
> and Dnployment stating that Government of India do not consider the 

dispute ftt for reference to an industrial tribunal for adjudication 
' because the demands of the association are not justified.

. We have submitted a memorandum to settle this dispute by con-t 
K ! venlng a high level conference to the Central Ministers during

y\ their visit to Kerala State.

To
' p T)ie Labour Minister , India on 24-9-*57.

Prime Minister Nehru, on 25-4-*58.
H Deputy Food Minister, A. M. Thomas on 6-2-*59.

During the last two years the Deputy Chief Administrative
v i Officer was taking most provocative actions against the workers and 

J^ctive members of the trade union.
I

1. On 27-7-57 the union’s flag kept near the factory gate was 
forcibly hurled down and descreated by the Deputy Shief Adminlstra-

( tlve Officer.

. 2. When the government of India introduced the denlmal coins, the
rates for the articles of food supplied in the factory canteen

' were enhanced by one naya Paisa each by way of converting the 
prices and it resulted in a crisis for one month from 8-7-A57. 
At last an agreement was reached on 6-8-*57 and the Deputy Chief 
Administrative Officer was forced to fix up the rates accoring to 
the official conversion table published by the Government.



INDIAN RARE EARTHS EMPLOYEES’ ASSOCIATION
(?)

UDYOGMANDAL P. O.

A L W A Y E , 
ELOOR

Ref; Date
Again, the Deputy Chief, Administrative Officer, violated 

certain clauses of the above conciliation agreement and created 
unrest among the workers.
3. The Union is not recognised. But there was a practice that 
the office bearers of the union who are woikers were allowed to 
meet the Management and represent the mattersAnslde, the factory, 
even though there was no official records the office.
This is stopped and subsequently the workers found it difficult 
to solve minor as well as easily adjustlble Issues.

4. On 25-9-*58 the canteen contractor abused and threatened a 
worker in side the factory. The workers collectively approached 
the work’s Manager during interval time (12--12.30.p.m.) to 
complain against the contractor. He refused to hear them. In that 
situation they remained before his office for a reply. Police 
were called in. T When the poblce officer informed the workers 
for the managementthat they xe will look into this matter before 
12.noon next day, all the workers immediately went out at 5.p.ra. 
The Management did not keep their word on the next day. Contrary 
to the workers* expectation they initiated disciplinary action 
against all the 85 workers assembled there. Six workers includ
ing the Point Secretary of the Union, were dismissed, 53 were 
suspended for 7 days, 11 were severely warned and 15 were warned, 
on 23-10-*58. Four different kinds of punishments were given 
for the same action according to the degree of their trade union 
actlvi ti es.

Before this incident till September *58 there were a total 
of 9 workers punished with suspension for cooked up charges. 
There are only 191 workers In the factory.

The Management’s version of this incident Is that the workers 
imprisoned the Works Manager in his room.

In this issue also, the Conciliation Officer submitted a 
failure report to the Central and the Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment Informed us on 10th March, *59 that they do not consi
der the disputes fit for reference to Industrial Tribunal for 
adjudication.

Tills is the second major point of dispute given In our strike 
notice. In view of the point that the issue of memorandum of 
demands should not drown in the midst of the side issues, the 
mass disciplinary action. Our President, with most good Intentloti 
placed a suggestion to the Intend of submltlng an apology In this 
matter If the dispute regarding the memorandum of demands also 
settle along with this.



INDIAN RARE EARTHS EMPLOYEES’ ASSOCIATION
UDYOGMANPAL P. O.

A L W A Y E 
ELOOR

Ref: Date

But unfortunately that Is now misinterpreted as a sign of weaknesss 
bn our part.

5. In January, *59 Sri. E. M. Sabastlan, Operator, Plant Section, 
^Vice-President of our union is severely warned for a public demon
stration arranged by the union in the public road quite outside the 
premises of the factory on 24th December, ’58.

'6. On Sth November, *58 we requested the Management to adopt a 
Grievance Procedure on the lines of the decision of the 16th Indian 
Labour Conference. It would be helpful in this industry as so long 
,as the union is not recognised. But that was also not implemented 
so far.

With regard to the issues of memeorandum and mass disciplinary 
' action, the Ministry of Labour and Ihiployment has taken quite an 
unsympathetic stand. A similar reply has been given to the repre- 
'sentation by Com.T. C. N. Menon M. P. also. So we are forced to 
launch a general strike after a period of 156 days of peaceful 
Sathyagraha at the factory gate. The six dismissed workers are still 

.keeping outside.

Com: A. K. G. was also Informed this matter. The State Govern
ment also agreed to appeal to the Central Government in this matter.

We request you to take speedy and effective steps In this mattter 
'to settle the dispute and open the factory now kept closed as per 
the Management’s Notice.

» If it I® any way helpful for a settlement please try to fix up 
an interview with the Prime Minister and our Presidet shall come

‘over to Delhi on your Information.

Expecting a word in reply and thanking you,

Yours faithfully, 
Por I. R. E. E. A.,

P. K. Sudanandan, 
GENERAL SECRETARY.

( Copy To



April S, 1959

Ge ne ral 3 e ere tary,
Indian Rare Earths Employees’
Association,
U dy o gm'i nda 1 P., 
Always, Eloor

Dear Coiiirade,

Thank yon for your letter of April Sth 
l.s of the demands and the issue s 

connected with the strike.

[!e have already moved in the matter 
through our M»Ps. But no positive reply 
has been received either from the Prime 
Minister of from Labour Minister as yet. 
As scan as any reply is received we will 
inform you immediately♦

If an interview with the Prime Mini
ster can bi possibly arranged with the 
Union Representatives and if it could be 
of advantage in affecting jtW^pecdy 
settlement //o will inform £ou by telegram.

We assure you of our fraternal 
support and wish you speedy success.

With greetings,

'fours fraternally*

Office Secretary 
Copy to:-

Com«Balanandan,
General Secretary,
Dist.Trade Union Council, 
Lrnakulam



April 14, 1959

General Secretary,
Indian Rare Earths Employees Association, 
Udyogmandal P.C., 
Alwayo, Kerala State

Dear Comrade,

Further to our letter of April 8.

With regard to the strike, Com.A.K.Gopalan, 
ConuVittal Rao and Com. S.K. Banerjee net the Labour 
Minister Shri Nanda todty. Shri Nanda said that since 
the Prime Minister is not available in station, 
he io unable to do anything immediately. Ho howevor 
stated that he is calling concerned officials to 
discuss the matter. Shri Handa also told that 
the factory is reported to bo working as an "uneconomic 
unit" which clearly moans coma retrenchment, although 
he did not state it so explicitly. We are informing 
you about this so that you may not be caught unawares. 
It will also be necessary that public opinion is created 
against ary such rove, and it is also possible that this 
argument is advanced in order to deny your demands. 
However, wc are waiting for the Prime Minister’s return. 
As soon as any further developments take place, we 
will inform you.

With greetings,
Tours fraternally,

Office Secretary

Copy to: Kerala STUC



INDIAN RARE EARTHS EMPLOYEES’ ASSOCIATION
UDYOGMANDAL P. O.

A L W A Y E, 
ELOOR

Date .-A-pT11 ^4,1957

The Chief Administrative vCfloor, 
Indian aure Earths (P) Ltd*, 
Udyo n?iaa til ? *U. Eloor.

Mix'
♦it o; < op u

, Tho present <7Y.dos cf pay ana oth^r conditions of service are 
far i'roni satisl. ctory, avail vdion coiaparsd with those obtainable in 
t ijiAltxr fuctorii s ov/nod mid iGtauigod by U;o Govt* Of Inula, like 
Wo Elindri Pertillsoro. Even thou; .5 in We previous u^ooiueat that 
Wo bonufits allowca J.u tie iiindic will be inLroducud hero also, all 
.of them iiave not boon c;lvon o/foet to till now* And there are 
icoi’tnin graded of pay which are comparer tlvely low or and which needs 
enhancement st Wo jarlieut. Thus a keen need of improvement of 
pay end otW condiLions oC picking Lui; bean felt arxl hence tills 
Momoxhinhtn of Demands. he requoi W you to give your otimadt consi- 
dorutivn to there demands ued lot us havo your reply before the 
1 5 tl i a y, 19 57 •

'D-T A I* Z .1. C’ mOcs uf pay:- Thu following changes should bo inado in 
the classification and grades of pay of the employees.

ti* The c lass! Cleat Lun of sow!-ski Hod helpor is superflova 
as Wore is p_ac ly no dll'fsrei.ieo io 'their work and. 
Wat of sklllod-heIp .ir. bo Win classification of setni- 
skilled holpnx'S should be abolished and all of them should 
bo assigns Lou sk 11 led-holparo and paid accordingly (Wax; Is 
hs.GU to 75.)

' • I
u. Tho vnsklllod helpers sho Id bogiven the grades of 
is. 40OC J.

c* Tiio UlTlco poons arid swoopers arid scavengers should be 
given the grade of Ls*35-1l-50.

d. iis vi’iggwi’S wd wvizio and handling mon should bo t.lvoa 
the grade of ds.75 to 125.

e* Tho tour machlnlsLa noft' being We grado ol* Es60 to 75 
should bo given tie Muchinests1 grade of Rs.75 to 125, with 
rotrospectix^o el’Cect from the 6ate of grade mvision as 
per Loo xai't & 'y irOiii, •

1. The (xrig^.u* lea«ior in L >o wringing section sho-jld be 
given the {srndo of 100-5-150.

g* Tho helpers u lif, tie operation of We Thorium Drier 
shou id be do s 1, /ia t kJ Opera tors and pa id Rs • 7 o»l 25 •

h* The Lab Attonua.to should be designated Laboratory 
Assistants and put on the glides of 120-220.



INDIAN RARE EARTHS EMPLOYEES’ ASSOCIATION
' UDYOGMANDAL P. O.

A L W A Y E, 
ELOOR

' (2)
Ref:..................... ..................

X
i) Tho increment of Ks. THHKiS In txo years fcr t to skilled helpors 
should bo ven as Rs .l;j/-yourly incrernnt.

X

j. ’iho allowance given to tho ole ctr leal staff on the works side
* should be increased to Rs.25/- par month with rea trospective affect 
from tho date of their working far gueator number of hairs in the week.

k. Tho semi-skilled helpers l.n the sores doing the stencilling work 
'should be designated stonellloiE and given t e grade of Rs .60-1^-75.

L. Tho painters should Lo glvan the grade of Rs.60-1^-75.
X

m. Oller in tiie xnainbonemco section to be given tho grade of operator 
t gradeIII. Its.75-125.

'n. iioml-skilled helpers doing the opurators’ work in the workshop and 
drum plant should Lo gl’/oa t .e grade of opera tor grade XII, Rs .75-125.

X f .

0. Guards in the wutci- and ward Ejection should be given the grade of 
Me .60-1^-75.

X

p. Hinder in Uto A olactriaal suction to io given the higher grade.
X

q. Packers in the stores tv e given the hlghor grade of Rs.60-1 i—75.X
r. Electrician cam cable jolntoi’ ahovld he given the s higher grade.

»o. Heavy duty drivers should to given the grade of senior drivers.

‘t. Relieving oporators in the pump-house should be given the operators’ 
grade tho re.

X

u. Junior i‘itt.?r doing woldox'o’ job should lo designated as welder and 
pa Id u c c o rd 1 ngl y •

X

v. First aidex'S shoihldjaw be , Jven tho grade of Rs .60-1^-75.

w. Ono post of hoed weldor should bo created on t:W grade of Rs.120-220 
'us in Bora buy.

'x. Tho opei'utoi s should bo cla.'n ified into thneo categories and given 
tijo following grades

Bonlor C'pevatox‘. 150-10-250.
, • Grade 1 Operator. 100-05-150.

Oradell Opex'ator. 75-05-125.
X

D£vi£A ID 11» W2^^- * *hroo aionths1 vjugor should be as bonus for each
' 'of tho yours 1954, 55, and 56.

*ZjG-fUS) IXI. L •■AV ,.u. uno month’s px'iviloge louve and twelve days* casual 
>leave per year .should bo granted aa per tiio Sindrl Rulexs.



INDIAN RARE EARTHS EMPLOYEES’ ASSOCIATION
' UDYOGMA.NDAL P. O.

A L W A Y E,
ELOOR

, (3) Date........................................
Ref:....,................

' ill. b .nVJ.b. Tua rodiutlon of loavo eCfectod in the oae> of
Clans IV eipr.’lc’./^O T fro!« 1-1-’ 57 rib on Id be restored and they should be 
<. iven Ubo old iuuv'o prlZL legos.

c. Twoivo unyo ’ Tou tl vu i nuliduyu wl pay oh raid U* granted a to all
v tho eniployoos us in GLuJrl#

' __ ;1 ' /.a■
u. vm .■ room aivaULci ix> pxwided all the i/iii t pe< pl * • • ' I—12
L.u. and 12-<3-u?j. nnlftu people.

o* T a iuiu o' La i .. Id -u ■ pilau in night shifts also*

Hi. f : b’h* ) f .1 -J J f' A - ,’ . A*.
' a* ^acancrT^ i ti vi<rh^5ijx7 p jg G3 sdiauld bo. filled up by promotion froia 

ne/ct lower nnud'3 auuox’diug to a policy Co oo evolved Ln consulvutlon
' ;dCi thu Association. C/iu soalor opo.ators should ba. prowued as n 

Aa at Is ton Ch Fore nan in va t jial a us thoy have boon action as Asst* 
1- H.iua iu a 11. lea vu vacant: Len •

I
b. Actutg .In ulgu x* gruKa should bo gl/an from the ism: 3d late lower

v category according to t. c policy ■; u promotion.*

» c* All Lao employees o(Ticluting c/ntinaoully for six .nonths oi* moro 
In Cao pomaont u vacancies should ba coniirioad in trie respective posts>

' Avltii i’otroop jc tlvo cH'j'eut fxru^ tno <a to of such acting*

? vl, u .
, a* i>aiit aTTowanco: fao>jo v/or^ln^ Ln dio 4-12 m*n* and 12-0 a*m* shifts 

should La ,;lvon a ^ilft ullow t-ca of 10/? oi' the basic -va^os*

b. Uouao fiilowuncex ‘Until ©ucti tinra ue quarters are provided> a house 
allowance of 10.? of uno basic wu ,:-a should bo (;lvon to all toe employees*

o* iHfrht ouncus jl milk xl*eo jf jib cost should be given to tJio spray painto 
rs, weldorc v arid those war kin,, in the attack, chloride and phosphate plants.

' ij * V^OV 1 Jj•
a• iho 1 Luut of i?b.l,bUO/- lixed us tt-o col Ling oi’ annual incomo for 
granting of loans from tho ti fund for house construction should bo raised 
to He*6,JOO.

b* fho Bouru of '2rustoos of u js xrovident fund should consist of equal 
numbor of reprosentati v:<c of Ljo Pana ge mo nt and the I4enbers of the Fund* 
tho latter tolx; elactad by dtom.

a* mo hours of wx«k of the ^-iplayeos working in the General Shift 
should be elpfit* including a lunch I’ccos.^ of half tin hour, that is 

Ix’uih □. a* m. to 4. p. m.

b. The shift eye tom should le riodified as wataiba obtainable in F.A.C.T.



INDIAN RARE EARTHS EMPLOYEES’ ASSOCIATION
UDYOOMA.NPAL P. O.

' A L W A Y E .
ELOOR

' ( C- )
Ref:.................... Date.......................................

/asMTP TX. I/L'Uilt’-; OjiK.
V Ihoi’o of work i'vr each category of post

and the cuupl oyuos should not uoin.ia’-ly La uskod to do work other toon tnoivs • 
1XAMPL UgIoovb ffwi too rLlt.;r jvoss section, are now Doing uskod to work 
in Uoore i'll Gur aid cnlorido Plunt durl/sg tbo 4-12-n.n. uni 12-"-a.uJ.
uail’tc evan If bUsy jr have uork in thoir own section. V

v Uolpora from Kavo Sarth x’icut are asked to work in tho Attack Plant 
and o the r pl an ba *

‘iXw>h ID X. i»t' J L T a ■ > khd : 2x *
‘ ’ lljo *x61 Lowing additional .’uuua aha id uc provided in addition to b'.o 

oxia 11 ng n। rnbor •
I

a. In un) Phospha go rill, rail -u uoc bion in addition to the Op trull or ono woro 
skilled iiol^jr per s^irt .jliol- Id Lo pr jvldod.

I

b. In Lie Gx*;a tellsar Goctlou v.tw vox o skilled nelpox* pox' .shift or ruld o 
provided•

c« ono Oporntor md ono Kuiper should us provided for tho Moor I’lltor in tiie 
4-12-hi.u. a<>J X2-3-a.ui. sblfGU.

I

3rl. n.h.Jacob doinj s ape a visors ?:ek for the post four / tars, even t tough 
dosignated tin oporator, should be ronfix’^od as a Supervisor on a hlidiei*

l
o. Ono Office /ittondonb a oh aid !.o a rev I doo In Stores and Sabors tory.

I

f • Ono n.oro tlloc brio Inn she.-id be ,ro viuud in tire ^2-3-a.m« shifts and on 
holidays. At present thuvo is only ciiis olactrlclaa In the 12-3-s.tb.shift 
for the whois factory end. he nuo to a;tend to bio sub-station also. Tais 
is tiAO case on holidays also .

uno honl<)t» operator ivor shil'b should be provided in tho Boiler Plena.
I

h. Ono skilled helper she Id bo piovldad In t?o Ball Mill. I
1. Ono S illop should .o provided Jo the workshop for trie milling maahino and 
hd sho• Id to given tee Huchialec’s j^rjco.

J • • v.J.A x»af'am doing su joeviuop^ v.ork Ln S boros should ?e designated as
&Upox‘vi;wr u.u t.ald a .rli-iicr gjado.

kt Ono cl 'u.av sh u.ld .o ; a go.o lux»ry»

1. Ono cjkiilc’ci ncipor ;..*r./>.ld uo n>v.id»d in the workshop•

m. Son.! or mos t rrtvro' uin ci)o;.d.d o prcinG&od bo the oxis ting vacauo tot: for 
puckers in tore seo bion.

n* One kcdu’div.;? oliovld bd r;point id *o do ooavoaging work and to cloua 
the lavatorIon.

I

o • Ono senior rcuehnnie cli uld to provided in the mechanical wintonaco
soc bion.



INDIAN RARE EARTHS EMPLOYEES’ ASSOCIATION
UDYOOMANDAL P. O.

A L W A Y E,
(5) ELOOR

Ref:..... .. ....... .............................- ,
' p. Oho Hoad Peon should Lo provided each for Accounts, Administration and 

works dope r tmon tc •

v q. A bo*all 0^•;e. : nJ » jaini .ee-um snculd bo provided in work chop*

» r» Ono si.11 por shift sao-jid io provided for watch and v/uvdsootion

' fij.' J. ft ?!‘ LVi~5 :1.
1. Confirmation. t’ho can toon employ should bo conf.lrrood in tno service; 
of the c unu they sb i>ld .o Ivon all benefits x ell owed > to the other

t po rma< io j11 uni L J o,r<r i: •

» 2. Ovoruliw - e! . Ovji’llmo „» ;os sho uld bo given to the croptoyon3 of r<vtch 
and v ard sec lion Lor obi ir jy.m-.ia oours of work from 1953 on ards.

3. Transport i’ucti 11 tl’j t be ’ id a provided t t'o employees -ailing nick cl- 
thex* during x duty tlm or dvr:. *g off-duty tlsre to 30 t * the hos >ltel«

<• SLoei; < 0 Bup >il^<) t t ?c welders, r'ec Tanisbs and
, tiio work‘vs ?.n tzjv attacL. chi rriae, and phoopue be plants.

< 3y 1 yV- <>! h’i r .s.
/• k rl r •TL10.ua3 iu Luo sterns suoulo on yj van tee promotion witn w retros-

' poctlvo offoct T'ez^r W? c.^bo of tbe others being promoted in t .o st ?-a sect.

b« 5ri 7.,' .Tuoin.'j;:, rorul-: kJ P jJ, nol oor in toe plant side sho1 Id ue prcinotod
( to U<a * Lpjii. cr ,/•: jo fr<n. a date taroo months after t.’ie slgiing of Lio last 

a^roeibOiit.

c. Pri ♦!P-Pind.^ . lipy, r,djald ao given a post carrying n grade equal
» to tho salary ho was drawing us a butler.

«/0 1’oquost yjus cnoo again to give your earnout consideration
t to tnese demands and lot us lave your reply before the 15th of .Vayj, 1957.

* fours faithfully,
X'cr n.tiiL P.Ri; ARTHS i ’ a; JdPTf K.

1 9 ^ -OTETAHY

c .0 . Che Co ;C i I.lu i< on v 'T’ ro:?, (G jnbro) bmakulom.



FAILURE Qi*' C Uh C iju 1 yiTi uh

Government of India 
Ministry of Labour <x Employment

OFFICu OF THE REGIONAL LABOUR COMMISSIONER (CENTRAL), 
Wakefield House, Sprott Road, Ballard Estate, Bombay-1.

No. 80-1/4-11/57

To

Dated the 22nd May 1958.

1) The Chief Administrative Of'icer, 
Indian Rare Earths Pri. Ltd., 
Army A Navy Bldg., 
148 Mahatma Gandhi Road, 
Bombay-1.

2) The General Secretary,
Indian Rare Earths Workers’ Union, 
Aziz Baug (Bldg), Mahul Road, 
Chembur, Bombay-38•

Sub:- Dispute between Indian Rare Earths Pri. Ltd., 
Bombay and the Indian Rare Earths Workers’ 
Union regarding charter of demands._____

Dear Sir,

I am to forward herewith a formal report of conciliation on 

the above dispute, for your information.

Yours faithfully,

(R. J.T.D’MELLO), 
CONCILIATION OFFICER (CENTRAL)-1, 

BOMBAY-

Encl. 1)

Copy alongwith a copy of the formal report of conciliation referred 
to above, forwarded for information to:-

(1) The Regional Labour Commissioner (Central), Bombay,
(2) The Chief Labour Commissioner, New Delhi,
(3) The Secretary, Ministry of Labour & Employment, 

Govt, of India, New Delhi.



If AIL Unh Ui’ CUinCIwIm

Report under Section 12(>4) of the Industrial. Disputes Act, 
1947, in connection with the dispute between the Indian 
Rare Earths Pri. Ltd., Bombay, and the Indian Rare Earths
Worke 8 1 Uni on, Bombay, regardi n g ch er t er Qi'_. demand

homes of_ibe Parties

1. Representing the Indian
Rare Earths Pri. Ltd.,

(1) Shri C.Rajagopal Menon, 
Chief Administrative 
Officer.

Address:-
Army A: Wavy Bldg. , 
14b Manatma Gandhi Road, 
Bombay-1.

2. Representing the Indian 
hare Earths Workers’ Union.

(1) Shri G.Sundaram, President

(2) Shri P.V.Bharathi,
General Secretary.

Address:-
Aziz Baug (Bldg.), Rahul Road, 
C hemb u r, Bombay- 3 •

The Indian Rare i'^r'1 hs Workers’ Union, Bombay, had forwarded 
a charter of demands on the authorities of Indian Rare Earths. 
Iri. Ltd., Bomba?/, on £2-8-57* As there was no favourable response 
the General Secretary cf t e Union forwarded the same charter of 
demands to this of 1’3 co on 16-10-57- Discuss ions on the above 
subject matter were held rrom time to t:m in order to find ways and 
means to resolve tne dispute. in respect cf some of the demands 
both t e parties were pursuaded t.c agree to certain terms and a 
settlement in the matter has oeen recorded separately. In respect 
of the major demands however tncre was no settlement ana hence the 
conciliation proceedings were concluded cn ;o-5-5°» The number 
of workmen concerned in this dispute io about 257* A report on 
the discussions held with the parties is given below:

Demond No. 1: Recognition cf ttr Union: 

2. The Union had demanded tnat the Ionian Hare Earths Workers’ 
Union wnich is a registered body under tne Indian Trade Unions 
Act 4926, snuulu ue recognised as the sole bargaining agent. 
During me aiaeuosjcns on tnis issue, parties were iniormea tnut 
.*0 conciliation could be held in this respect whereupon tne Union 
pgreeu to withdraw the demona ana take up tne same direct with tne 
Management.

uernanu no. 2: otariusruisation o< Muster ana employment of additioncil 
hands etc.___________________________________

3* The Union nad demanded that standardisation of muster for all 
uepartments must be maue bhu in the meantime aduitional helpers 
and operators should oe employed to meet the immediate situation, 
sufficient leave reserves should be kept on an emergent permanant 
basis in all departments.



4. The representatives of the Management stated that sufficient 
leave reserves have been provided for in the establishment. The 
Management have filled up four existing vacancies from 1-5-58 »nd 
they stated that they would watch adequacy of staff and in case 
there was increase in production, additional hands would be provided 
as the occasion warr nts. It was agreed by the Management’s 
representative that the matter will be locked into and settled in 
consultation with the Works Committee and if there is any difficluty 
in finalising this with the help of Works Committee or if there is 
any delay in the matter, the Chief Administrative Officer will 
finals e it.

5. The Union’s representatives agreed to the Management’s proposal 
and did not press for the demand.

Demand M o. 3 * standing Orders

6. The Union had demanded for supply and exhibition of Standing 
Orders in English, Marathi and Hindi. During the course of 
discussions it was observed that this matter is before the Regional 
Labour Commissioner (C), Bombay, and hence the Union agreed to 
withdraw the demand.

Demand L o. 4: works 'ommjttee

7. The Union had demanded that a Works Committee should be formed 
and the representatives of the Union should be acknowledged for 
all purposes, in the interest of all the workers. The Management 
agreed to expedite the work of formation of wd rks Committee as a 
result of which the Union did not press for the demand.

1 /©mand N o. 5: Designation confirmation:

8. The Union demanded that designations of thw workers should be 
definite and proper. After a probationary period of three months 
the worker must be confirmed in service in writing. All existing 
workers who have been vorking ow for more than three montlis and 
are still being considered as temporary must be given all the 
benefits due to 1 hem as permanent employees with retrospective 
employment. The Union also pointed out t'nat there are many cases 
where the designs'! ions of tie workers are vague with the esult 
that work is extracted from them not in one plae but all around. 
The Union further stated that there are some workers who a e given 
a combined designation audi as ottendant/packer, cl eaner/conductcr 
etc. The Union also demanded that the Management should fonfirm 
all workers as socn as they have completed a probationary period 
of three months.

9» The Management’s representative stated that every worker is 
being given a designation and after probationary period of six 
months if his work is round satisfa-tory he is confirmed in writing. 
As regards the few cases of combined designation pointed out oy 
the Udon, t. e Management stated that such a designation is given 
since tre worker concerned is required to perform dual duties as 
per the designation e.g. cleaner/conductor is required to do ti.e 
duties of a cleaner when ne is not doing the duties of conductor 
and vice ce^sa.

10. Th© union felt th.-t tu© practice of making a worker to do work 
other than he is desi nated to is in exlstance and they inaiatd 
that either the workman snould be redesignated or he should not 
be made to work for which he not designated.

Demands ao. 6,/,and 8? Pay scales, Dearness Allowance and house 
-.ent /allowance.

11. "he UnionAs  was that the proper and adequate grades and 
PBV SCHleS dfluuld be fixed Ann nxi nt. i Her tjnlnrlna nnkcnnaH wl tin

demr.no

demr.no


before or beyond scheduled hours sfxh work und on weekly off and 
holidays should be paid at double the rate of wages. The dear
ness allowances shoiild be adequately revised with retrospective 
effect to provide adequate relief for the rise in living costs so 
long*, the press1 t allowance of «E$.15/* should be enhanced to 
13.25/*- The Union’s representative sated that the present pay 
scales are very inncequne and it is impossible to make both ends 
meet for an average worker. rYom the statistics of the workers 
it is observed that the lowest paid worker gets a basic of .3-30/- 
with an an ual increment of Rs.0-8-0. lie gets a total emolument 
of about Rs.8?/-. From this he has to pay his bus fares and his
coupon charges. It is seen that a worker has on an average five
dependents. It is therefore very difficult for him to maintain 
himself and his family in a city like Bombay where the cost of 
living is increasing day by day. But the wages do not increase. 
A helper or an assistant tc operator gets a basic pay of 13-35/- 
and an annual increment of Rc.l/- for which he has to slog as per 
the whim and fancy of his superiors. lA'hen compared to this a 
textile worker in Bombay easily gets a minimum of is.105/- which is 
under investigat on by the Wage Board appointed by the Government, 
for the needed improvement. There are about 170 non-matrlculates, 
about ^0 matriculates, about $0 intermediates and about 20 graduates. 
The Union ha: observed that :

dependents.

an average worker drawing hs.JO/- as basic, has about five 
dependents,

H h ” •3.35/* as basic, has ab out five 
dependents,

W h '• Rs.60/~ as basic, has about four 
depend ■nts,

II 11 M hs.75/- os basic, has about five 
dependents

and 11 worker d rawing • oro than 75/- aEJ basic has about seven

12. From these details it is seen that it is very difficult for a 
worker to maintain himself and hie family with meagre income that 
he gets. Even other departments of the Atomic Energy have got 
etter pay scales than that of he Rare Earths. It is a very 

convenient excuse for the management tc dole out that the Board 
of Directors have to grant this and the Board of Directors have to 
grant that. Also it is not for on the management to plead lack 
of funds when any reilef by way of better pay scales io asked for. 
From the p ess report of ihe 6th March 1958 it is observed that 
the Government has sanctioned a big amount to develop the thorium 
and uranium plant to get five fold production. The Government 
also sanct onod five percent of the amount bi? allowance to the 
Indian Imre Earths -ri. Ltd. It is therefore Ju .t and appropriate 
that the living wage of all the workers is also developed along 
with the development of the plant. Sometimes the management 
adopts an attitude as it" the Rare Earths is a Government concern in 
which case the Union implores of them to gove them all the facili
ties and amenties avniinbi to all ino ether noncernB. In case

ma nagemeut feel to represent the Rare Earths as a Private Ltd., 
the Union implores trial tney get the benefits available to prevate 
Ltd., concern m the ne rby locality namely the Oil Refineries.

13* The present ri^ m cost of 
dearness allowatice. Therefore t 
be increases, to meet the varying 
consumer and utility goods.

living warrants an increased 
ne dearness allowance also should 
cnanges in tne market prices of



14. ZuD regards house rent allowance tl e Union stated that this 
allowance io very leas when compared to the amount of Hs«3O/- which 
the avera e worker has tc pay for a dwelling like that of the 
industrial Housing Board’s tenaiaents at Chembur etc» which has 
been referred to by the R Hon’ble Prime Minister during his visit 
so pigeon holes. The Union has found thet many of the workers 
either do not pos ess a house or in case they possess, they have to 
pp.y high rent. ’’’he wo ker has to sacrifice some of hia other needs 
for paying his house rent. In case the worker is not able to pay 
he uniortunately becomes eligible for on eviction. Even in th© 
meagre house rent that the company is giving at present, it is 
found that there is a difference in that paid in Apsara or in any 
other government concerns. There 13 a difference ranging upto 
i3«7/8/~ p«m. in t:e hcu ;e rent and compensatory allowance th t is 
being given to many of the workers. The Management has also been 
charging the watch ana ward for the shack that hue been provided 
for them. It is hence desired that the management increases the 
hcu e rent allo ances and pays the difference with retrospective 
effect as asked for in clause 8 of the charter of demands. The 
management should cot charge the >ent from the watch and ward as 
they are doing at present.

15* The Union’s representatives c&lculated minimum wages on tz.e 
basis of recommendations of tie 15th Indian Labour Conference held 
in New Delhi on the 11th July *57 and ns per the paper entitled 
’.Determination of the Minimum Wages* prepared by the Study Group 
of the Labour Ministry and circulated to that conference. In this 
connection the Union submitted a statement of calculation of minimum 
wage and a com arative statement showing the present wago rates 
and the wage rates demanded by the Union. Both the statements 
a e attached herewith as Annexure ’A’ and ’B’ •

16. The Union’s representatives Xkat stated that they have a right 
to make a demand for a fair wage but for tlie present they wanted 
to restrict to the minimum wage only. The Union made a reference 
in 1h is connection to the statements by Shri G.D.Ambekar, IhTUC 
lender and Shri : .A.Lange, M.D. , Communist Leader, before the 
Textile Wage .Board, in wrjch minimum wage of I3.15O and 13.220 hc.s 
been urged respectively cy the lenders, *'or a textile worker.
The Union’s representative ^urthcr stated that according to their 
calculations, the minimum wage for the lowest category comes to 
rj.183.75nD. whereas their demand for the lowest wage is Hs-lJO.^OnP 
and tne maximum m tne scale of the worker is F3.l82.5OnP as shown 
Lelow:

Scale 60 -.3^75.5. 100

Demmes a 
Allowance

House Bent
al 1owance

55

15

Compensatory
Allowance
Total
C’loI urn ent 
Less for
’■ r0v i d e nt L’und 7 up__

55

15

___

___

TOftil cash 
received in Mend

JQ0x52___

17‘ The Union contended that their demand is Justieble as they 
ha e limited temselves in their demand to ensure minimum wages 
and That ton on n _



The Union has also assumed while making this demand ror wages 
that there will be no reduction on account of chrges for the bus 
transport wnich is covered by their Demand No.13* It was mentioned 
that the Union accepts the baaia of dearness allowance, house rent 
allowance and compensatory allowance on the government scale* Their 
dem,-nd is only to revise the basic wages to reach the minimum 
target, with retrospective effect from August 1955 nt any rate from 
March 1956 at least.

18. As regards the dearness allowance, the Union finally stated 
that taxing into consideration the revision of the scales asked 
for by them, the den;?- .d for increased D.A. is not pressed.

19* In this connection the Management’s representative stated that 
proper and ad quate scales of pay have been fixed and those correspond 
to grades as e an; 1 icable to similar iistablishments sponsored by 
or run by the Govt, of India or Organisations under the Govt, of 
India* Overtime allowances are being paid ns applicable under the 
act and these allowance are double the normal rates. The Management 
however subsequently reconsidered the whole issue and it was 
decided to roenterorise workers ns below:

(a) Sweepers Peons, Unskilled Helpers
and Gardeners

(b) Semi-skilled Helpers ........................

(c) Skilled Helpers

No ciange 

la. 40-1-50-2- 6o 

ia-6o-3/2-75*

The Management furtb'r agreed to revise the grade of Store 
Attendante/fackers, T<cl frib Attendants, Compounders etc. from 
60-3-61-128-4-1:5-5-130 to H. 75-3-105-5-125- 

20- As regards dearness allowance and house rent allowance the 
Mana ement’s representative stated that these allowances paid t 
this Company fenform to the Government of Indie rates. The 
employees are al bo paid City Ceuponnatory Allowance in additio' 
to these allowance. The Management further agreed to treat f 
of the dearness allowance ns ''cenrnoss pay” for the calculate 
House Rent Allowance and empenantory Allowances.cn ’he Govt. 
Jn< ia rates. It was pointed out that as a result of this im 
of D.A. , a workman drrwirg a basic snlnry of !s.4O/- will now 
Ks-15/- ns hou e rem allowance as against Fs.lO/-^ drawn by Jr 
hitherto. Thus ’he total omolum-hi s drawn by a person wit 
salary of *3.30/- (the lowest category - peons, swe pers) ti 
Es.9G.50. Majority of workers are helpers who draw the mj 
basic pay of 13.40/-. They will new /:et a total salary (/ 
allowances) of 13.110/- ns against 3*97-50 which ti^y drew 
now. This would mean substantial increase in th/ir earr 
The Management’s representative sta'ed that in view of t/ 
is no Justification for revision 01 pay scales and allov/ 
their establiohmnn*^. ,

Demand No.9J Shift Allowance V
‘ ■ ?■ (' _- - ■ '■ ■ /

21 The Union demanded that all tne. shift workers shot 
0 monthly shirt allowance of at least as. 157- with ret’ 
effect, and stated flat the majority of ’ihe workers n 
the duty during the shift work and the shift changes 
The workers are forced tc have more expenses during ■ 
tr»<t during the general working hours. To meet the 
expense it is necessary that the workers are given t 
wnich shall oe a minimum of 13*15/-* The system of 
allowance is observed in all resuectaule concerns e 
ing oil refinex-ies. Thore are many other su h 'ey 
an extra payment such an snift allowance as has b^

Allowances.cn


22. The Management’s representative contended that the shift work 
is done in almost all factories nnd as such this is not a special 
feature warranting the grant of any additional allowance. The 
Management therefore w'as not agreeable to concede this demand.

Demand ho. 10: Plant Allowance

23. The Union’s representatives demanded that a special allowance 
should be given to any worker who is wording in or has to go to 
the plant for doing his work and such allowance shill not be less 
than Es.15/-. In support of this demand the Union’s representatives 
stated that all the heavy chemicals such aa sulphuric acid, 
hydrochloric acid, hydroflur c acid, nitric acid, caustic soda 
and many other chemicals, fKmxs e&s.x She ksxKrdz Ef ssxxkijqs 
which are dangerous tc human beings are used here. The workers 
have tc cime in contact with all chemicals fumes etc. The 
hazards of working in the midSt of all these dangers cannot be 
evaded. The Union’s representatives described some difficulties 
which the workers have tc undergo and the after effects of wiring 
in tie poisonous and polluted atmosphere. They have to maintain 
their health ach that wjl\ combat the evils caused by these chemicals. 
They must take nourising food and other tonics etc. and preserve 
their health. Per this purpose the workers who work in the plant 
and need an extra dose of health should be given a special allowance 
to spend on recouping their health bo that they will be able to 
keep themselves fit. This should be given to all the workers ko 
who have to do seme or 4 he other work in the plant.

24. In this connection the representatives of the Management 
stated that t ne Chemcals used in th^ir Faclory are those normally 
us -d in other Chemicals Plants and cannot be treated as dangerous 
or hazardous. Adequate safety measures are being adopted by them 
so that the workers do not come in direct contact with these 
chemicals. In view of this the Management expressed their inabi
lity to agree to this demand.

Demnd No. 11: Washin/- Allowance

25. The Union de.on cd that t • e present washing allowance of 
lie.J/- should be enhanced to 3.3/~« The present practice of 
deducting some money, if a worker is absent for some days should 
be stoppod. otherwise the Company should arrange to get the 
clothes wasnea. The union’s representatives, in this connection 
stated that tro Company tnat tre Company has provided Xkxaa tho 
workers with three sets of working clothes. The washing allowance 
that was being given was Rc.l/-. They used to out an amount of 
0-0-6 for every day that a worker was absent. This was stopped 
recently. But the amount of he.l/- has not been enhanced to 
53.3/- as has uren v.sked for in demands. It is obvious that if a 
worker should come neatly dressed in tnis vital company of the 
Atomic Energy where many foreign visitors pay visits, they should 
have to change their clothes at least once in three days. For

this p rpose it is seen that the amount paid for the washing is
very little. At the rate of Rs.0-2-0 per piece at least is»3/- 
should be given so that the workers may come to woric well dressed. 
If this is not posnibxe the only other alternative is that tho 
Company arranges to have its ovm washerman who wi11 wash the clothes.

2b. In this connection, the Management’s representative stated 
that washing allowance at the rate of He.l/- per head per month is 
being; paid to all workers who have been proviuea with uniforms. 
Thia is based on Government of India rates. No deductions are 
made for a few days of absence unless "he absence is for one calen
dar month or over. This rate is fixed taking into consideration 
the prevalent was'ring charges of 12 naye paise per piece. This 
allowance will, therefore, boaf^ixx sufficient if the washing is



No further increase is, therefore, possible. The suggestion that 
the Company sho Id take over the responsibility of washing the 
uniform in liew of al Iowan .’e is also not agreeable to the Management.

I • ema nd N o. 12: Bhatta

27• The Union had demanded a b’atta of not less than iS-3/~ t° Bny 
worker who has to go for outdoor duty, and that the workers should 
also be given travelling facilities. On discussing the matter, a 
settlement was reached in this issue which has been recorded separa
tely.

Demand lie. 13* Trnnnnort

2b. The Union’s representatk es stated that the Company was gi’ ing 
an allowance cf eight annas per day to every worker when there wne 
no conveyance. The the Company’s bus service started, the allowance 
was stopped. For some time free transport was presided. After 
some months the Company started charging its workers s follows:

Dad ar Western ls.8/-
Dadnr Tram "erminus ;S.6/-
Chembur 3.4/-

kftex These rates were increased after some months as 
fallows:

Ladar ''estern
Dad nr Tram Terminus 
Chembur

3.10/-
is. 8/- 
&.6/-

29. The Union thor-forc demanded that the CompFny should stop char
ging its workers fo the transport, and also should reimburse all 
the amount paid by them, and rl o all the workers should be gien 
t avelxing fac lity. In support of their demand the Union’s 
representati es fu^fhcr stated that the Company is giving 1 tie 
workers bus facility but it has deprived the workers cf the allowance 
the Company was giving. The Ucmp'ny ern be Justified only if the 
bus service was free for all wor‘k'*r.s but rhe poor workers have to 
through their nose. The Union therefore eiterated that the 
Comp- ny onould arrapre for free transport of all the workers and 
also to reimburse all <••-cunt paid by the workers to date, and the 
bus facility should or available to all the workers.

30. In this connection the Mena/ement’s representative stated that 
with effect from 1-6-98 they hnvo agreed to revise the rates from 
'3. 10/-, 8/-, 6/-, and ^/~ to Rs. 8/-, 6/-, 4/- aha 3/-. It was 
further stated that the charges are reasonable and the transport is 
heavily subsidised. The charges levied do not cover tne actual 
running expenses of vehicles. It w* s also mentioned that no other 
organisation provides su h transport. The Management tnerei'ore 
dad not agree to concede thio demand.

Demand No. 14*. ?aym nt or Wap os

31. The union hna aeunnded that all the payments of wages of salary 
should oc made cn the irst of every month. The present inoue of 
payment sh(uld be stopped and the payment should be made in covers 
on which details of rd ittons and deductions etc. should be given. 
The payment should be made available on the morning onwards. During 

the course of discussions, tiie Management stated that paym nt of wages 
if done strictly in accordance with the P- yment of Wages Act an- the 
question of payment in envelopes with details printed thereon or issue 
of a ‘Pay Slip’ will be considered. As the bunks open only ut 
10-30 a.m. the mnnu 'meat showed their inability to take payments 
in the morning but assured that effort will be made to make payment 
Ci ft rd C: y*l ir o a T 4 -   — — -3 ± — x*l-^ — — — — — *1 ~ x —



Le made on the 1st of every month h being done in the sister 
ccnc rn et Alwye. The Management however expressed their inability 
tc make payment on 1st of eve^f 'onth.

Demand No.15? Working hours

32. The Union had demanded that t e lunch hour should be in luded 
in the da ly eight working hours and there should be an interval of 
at least an hour as the present half an hour’s interval is very less. 
It was stated that the wd rking conditions a e such that a vo rker 
will have to spend at least ten minutes to clean his hands. After 
strenuous work it in very difficult for a worker to finish! his moals 
etc. within 20 minutes and resume duty. It is therefore essential
that the lunch time should be one hour. As the factory is situated
very far away from the osideno.es of the workers it is necessary 
that the working hours should be eight |iouro so that the wrker may 
be able to spend at least the evenings with his family.

33. The Management’s representatives stated that the working hours 
are fixed in accordance '-ith the Factories Act, 19^» and the Company 
is not in a position to deviate.

Demand No.16: Bonus

34. The Union had uem: nded bonus of six months wages for the years 
1955 and 195b. in this onn^ction the Union’s representatives 
stated that the Company has been doing flourishing business since 
the productions started. The rrofits are due to ai’dent efforts 
and the sweat of the workers. It is therefore only approprl ate 
that a bonus is given to nil the workers for the above two years 
and also for the year 1957* ’

35. The Management’s representatives stated that the Company is 
running at a less one hence it is not in a position to pay any bonus.

36. The Union’s representatives therefore stated that in view of 
the statement of the Ils na gement th t the Company is running in loss, 
their final demand is for f ymerit of bonus equivalent to at least 
one month’s salary for each year. It was further rentionea that 
oecaufe the woges of the workers have been very low there should 
ve some adequare compensation in the shape of at least one month’s 
bonus for the years 1955> 1956 and 1957.

37 • The Mana.ement’e representative reiterated their statement that 
the Company la running less ana is not in a position to consider 
t is oeirmnu. it was further stated that the Plant at Bombay Is 
owned by Government of Inola and the Company is given ad-hoc amount 
of rupees two lakns per year for the management of the unit. For 
production tno Company does not get any profit. In view of this 
tne Management‘o representatives showed their inability to accede 
to cue demand for bonus.

nema nd N o.17: frovident Fund

36. The Union's deme q wig for enhancement of provident fund contribu
tion from 6-1/4% to 8-1/3%. Luring the course of uiscussioriB a 
settlement was reached on this issue and the same has been recorded 
separately.

Demand No.18: Gratuity 

39. r’he Union had demanded that gratuity should be paid at the rate 
of one month for each year or service. The Union’s representatives 
stated that any worker wio ie retiring from the service or his services 
are being dispensed wit.?, should be paid gratuity at the rate of one 
month for each year of service put in by him. , They referred to the 
gratuity schemes in t c Glaxo Laboratories. au— ' -
Fn n + v’M

osideno.es


4-0. The Management’s representatives stated that payment of gratuity 
is not possible under the present conditions in which the Company 
is working.

Deme nd Ko. 1

41. The Union had demanded that leave should be given as follows:

Privilege leave 
casual leave

Sick ler.vo

Existing
*

20 oays
7 days 
from 1-1-5b

10 days

Demanded

30 uays

10 days

15’ days with 
full pay and 
15 days with 
half pay.

* 14 days •n to 1-1-58 after which it has been increased, to 
20 days.

it whs also demaided th^t sick leave should be permitted to be accumu
lated for the entire n riod of service. In this convection the 
Union’s representatives stated that from the demand it is clear that 
oni y 2u days provilege leave is available at present to the wo kers. 
lr<m the number of days the workers have tnken leave during the last 
year and the previous, it is seen that many of them have had to take 
mere than 14 days, when provilege leave was only for 1> days. All 
the extra days taken we e on loss of pay. From the general survey 
it in observed thri the eople who tied taken leave were invariably 
suffersnn* from defects in their whole system. Thio shows that the 
number o-' days is iord w. re. Further the work in the Company 
especially in the regular process and ’ho allied departments as rubber 
lining etc. is very ra^nrdcus and dangerous. The worker comes in 
contact with all the heavy chemicals, fumes, dusts, powders etc. 
which affects his health. The worker has to ’-©coup his health for 
which at least a minimum <f one mont n vacation for a chan/ e of climate 
is essential. Therefore the nribvtlege should be made as one month 
inster-d cf 2'0 days.

42. It was furtier stated that formerly there was a casual leave or 
5 days. From 1-1-57 it wro mace as 7 days. It will also be se n 
frem tre leave apr1ication? received by 'he Company that the e a e 
majiy cases where workers r.r.d to i.axe leave on lost of pay on such 
days as cibuld have r-.-"•n easily scccmod" ted in the casual leave by 
making 10 days. This nclues singled out days when tfi worker had to 
take leave for one ortwo da^s because cl some minor ailments fo which 
it may not be ossicle *o fumlch a meuical certificate. ?Lany of 
the workers, it will o- observed,,have nccn taking leave when they 
were sick ano is mvr^iruly mo e ■‘han 10 days that has been alloted. 
When it is mo-e than the sick Ivavc permitted the worker hue to depend 
upon the privilege lene which ns matter of fact if for recreation/ 
vacation after some months of continuous strenuous work. It io 
essential thut the si k leave is permitted as hnn been asked for in 
t eir charter or demands. To substantiate this the Union’s represen
tatives made references to the ailments of some the workmen.

43. The Kan gement’s rep resen t ri1 ives had stated that reasonable 
quantum of lea e is granted end they a e granting in addition 7 days 
casual leave and 10 davs sick leave ...n full pay, even though these 
are not provided for in the Act. In visw of this they do not see 
any . ustification to consider the Un en’s demand.

Demand ho. 20: Accident Leave



on duty the company must bear nil the expenses and also give ~ull 
pay for such period, as t e work-r may not Be in a position to resume 
duty with retrospective effect. During tie course of discussions 
a settlement was arrived at betwe -n the perties and the same has been 
recorded separately.

Lerna i id No. 21: F ub 1 i > ;o i id ay b 

4 5. The Union had demanded 14 public holidays excluding all national 
holidays, viz.. Indeucndcn .e D; y, ’©public Day and Mahatma Gandhi’s 
birthday. The Un job’s representatives in t is connection stated 
that as the workers in the factory hail from different communities and 
t-’ei r religious unctions also fall on varied days it is essential 
that the 14 days asked for in t-c demands excluding the national 
holidays should be receded to. As the majority of the workers are ftxs c 
from the working ''lev they felt Itai the day of working class viz. 
May Day should bo one of the 14 holidays so that this day may be 
celebrated by the workers nW along with their international brother 
workers.

4 6. The Mansgem:nt’s representatives stat ed that the Company was 
granting 10 days on public holidays upto 1-1-58 after which they hu vc 
been increased tc 12 dnys, no additionpl holiday is possible. In 
respect of The Mry bny the Management’s representative staled that this 
holiday if desired c? n be granted within the 12 days. The Management 
therefore expressed their inability to concede this demand of the Union.

Dem nd Mo.22: Cent n

47. The Union had de-landed tnat the canteen should tu run oy the 
Company with its present staff and it should not be given to contractor. 
Luring the course of discussions t’is demand was not pressed by the 
Union.

De- anu Mo. 23: Medion]Foe ili ties 

4b. The Union hnu demanded that the-e should be at least one ccmpoundej 
for each shift. n amtulnncr should be maintained at the factory
site ana it should be mede available all f he 24 hours. As the 
Company is or a particular and pecular type, where all types of 
complies ed diseases occur’, the e ohoulu bo n specialised doctor, 
who should be available at least 4 hours every cay. Theie should be 
a separate room fcr the dispensary in the fee tory site. All 
expenses should be bo ne by the Company and the bills incurred by the 
workers to aaie, should tc reimbursed. ho one should be insisted 
upon to produce a mod 5 cal certificate for two or thr ee uays. All 
medical expenses for the families of workers snoulo be borne oy tne 
Company. This shall include maternity otc. The uinon had also 
demanded that all the ’workers should be examined periodically and 
bathing facilities should be given to all the plant auu allied 
workers, and washing facilities to all the workers. Luring the 
course of discussions the Muna/ orient pgrodd to provide a part-time 
Medical Officer by about 15th June ’58 and also agreed to consider 
the rest of the points raised by the Union as a result of which tie 
Union feus withdrawn the demand.

B^mand No.24: ■Totectivc Zquipmont
4U. 'Che Union had demanded that the latest and most uptodate equip
ment should be used fcr the prevention of accidents and for protection 
ana precautionary methods should be adonted so that the worker will 
net bo exposed to any dangers which will affect the health.

5o» The Management’s rerrosentati"o stated that necessary protective 
equipment is already being provided. The same is being reviewed in 
consultation the xi;a with the specialist of the Atomic .Energy Latabli- 
ShlBC nt . It in nrnnn a. <4 + ~ ------ J 1 - ... -



51. The Unien’e representatives 
of 1 he Management’s •ropes 1.

did not press the demand in view

Derns,nd N o . 2 5' LlZlUM fuur'1 ers

52. The Union had demanded tint proper living quarters should be 
provided to all tne workers. To this the Management’8 representative 
staged that t'e cc^tmction of living quarters for the workers is 
under consideration by the Departm .nt oc Atomic Energy. The Union 
stated that as the p-esent living conditions of the workers in general 
is becoming very acute, it is essential that the living quarters should 
be given top priority.

Demand No. 26: Uni r<■■ ri'-

53. The Unicn ban / emended t'at all the Company’s workers should be 
supplied with unirormn every yerr and the uniforms should consist of 
a foot wear and also a head dress and that the mending of the clothes 
should be done by the Company. Tie Union’s representatives stated 
that it hur been obsrrved that the -’hoes and the hair of, the head is 
affect d by t'e nci io fumes ant needle or alxalme water which may 
come on the flocv or ’he plant. The shoes do not last for more than 
two or three months. Therefore the Union’s representatives demanded 
that the Company should cuoply the head-d^ess and shoes just as that of 
in ether companies Like Shell refineries etc.

54- In this connection the Manager: nt’s representative stated that 
all workers are su e lied with t.h”ee sets of clothing every year. 
This is considered io be more than adequate and it does not appear 
1,o be a reasonable uemwnd to expect the Company to carry cut the 
maintainence of tn.^-e clothes which is clearly the responsibility 
of each employee to whom trie ru ’ c has been issued, ^he Manage
ment’s representative stated that they have undertaken to 
proviue for heau-d^ees, but it is net possible for them to provide 
footwear as demanded by the Union.

I'.eciuua No. 2/: grcmol 1 c ns an! ennui incrembut 3 

>5* Tne unicn hao demanded that promotions shiulu l.e given according 
to seniority and m-Tit. "irst chance should be given to workers in 
the Co pany. The voc icy should not oe filled oy taking hands from 
outsi e. Adequc’e acting yay should bo given to any worker who has 
to work in the place of any other woker. Annu’1 increments should 
be givel alike an > o di - crimination should oe made. During the 
course of discussions a settlement on this issue was reached oetween 
the parties and the s me has been recorded separately.

Demand Mo. 213: Recevery of Damage 

5b. Tne Unjcn’s representatives nuu aemanded thut m case ox ony 
damage to tools or machinery during the work, the worker should not be 
charged for the com. In this connection they cited some cases where 
the work' rs were punished for alleged damages to the tools. IL 
wou uemenued teat ’hen the rods or iucrinery breaks an a result of 
accidents tne nanagemwnT. should not charge the worker for the same.

57* In thio connection the Unnagement stated that no recovery is made 
from the wurKer in respect of damages caused due to fair wear ana tear 
Bi u unavoidable acciuents. In cases of aamagea due to wilful 
negligence or deliberate action the Company cann< t be expected to bear 
the cost. In such caeea, tho relevant provisions of tne Payment of 
Wages -ct are being followed.

Demaria No.29^ Insurance 

5B * The Union demanded that the Company should insure every worker 
an t he payment should be made fo ''•noh inf ividii'il . Tt wnn n +



and'the heavy chemical3 and the final process of the production 
which is hazardous ana dangerous it is essential that the workers are 
insured by the Company. Tn© Union expressed that they will bo satis
fied if tne Management agrees to introduce group insurance scheme in 
accordance with the announcement of the Railway Minister in the 
Parliament.

59 . v Tne Authorities stated that it is not possible for them to concede 
this demand.

60 .v In view of the above dincussions on all the demands there was no 
possibility of an amicable settlement on many of the issues. The 
Unidn wanted a reference of these issues to arbitration to which the 
Authorities were not agreeable. The Conciliation proceedings were 
c<m lded on 20th Moy 195$.

(R. J.T.D ’M1LLL0) , 
CONCILIATION OFklUKK (CENTRAL)-1 

BOMBAY.

Bombay
Dated the 22nd May 195$.



i\E 'jJ
At prices (Published in "Labour Gazette" Bombay) 
Preveitiug in Novemner 1957 tor which tie Index 

figures_is 3^^

Commodity Quant i tv Price Per Amount

CereaIs 14 oz.

Rice ‘ 3-5 0.78 Seer 0.09
Wheat 1-5 0.37 “ 0.02
Jaw ar 4*5 0.51 ’’ 0.07
Bajri » 4.5 0.54 " 0. Oo

Pul ses-Turdal 3.o O.58 " 0.06

Vegetables - 10 l
Rotate ps

OZS .

5»o 0.20 -^-Seer 0.06
Onions 1.0 0.19 '• o*oi
Bringals 4.0 0.30 " C.08

Milk 10.0 0.92 Seer 0.29

Sugar 2 ozs.

Row Sugar 0.25 O.34 iSeer 0.01
Sugar(Refined) l 1.75 1.03 1 " 0.05
Vegetable oil

j Sweet) 1.0 o.bi i “ 0.05

Ghee(V' naspnthi) 1.0 2.67 2 Lbs. O.Oa
Fruits(Bana na3) 2.0 0.50 DOzn. 0.04
Fish 1.5 0.41 " 0.04
Hutton 1-5 1.17 ^Seer 0.11
Egg 1.0 0.12 1 No. ___ _______________

I
I For 3 0.

, 1.26 per day
37*80 per month 

___ of ,30 days*_____
U. Total food requirements 113*40 per month.

2 • Clothing: Females clot, ing average price Rs.1.19 per yd.
V

Male s " " “ rj.0.95 ” " •
Average for all t 13.107 per Yd. for 6 Yds. 0.42 P.M.

3 • Hcug ng: (As per subsidised housing (B.H.B lowest

V
\

4. Fuel, Lightin

for industrial Workers in City) __27.00 __ _
Rounded to 3.146.62 P.M.
Rounded to lS-147.00 P.M.

g and other miscellaneous items of
expend itu"e 1 J*-._3&U5______

Tot3il per mon^h



MEMORANDUM OE SETTLEMENT

NAME OE PARTIES

Representing employ rs:

1. Shri C.Rajgopal Menon, Chief Administrative Officer, Indian 
। Rare Earths Pri. Ltd., Army & Navy Bldg. ,

148, Mahatma Gandhi Road, 
Bomb ay-1.

I
Representing workmen:

1. Shri G.Sundaram, President, ) Indian Rare Earths Workers’ Union 
) Aziz Baug(Bldg),

2. Shri p.V.Bharat i, General ) Mahul Road, Chembur, 
, Secretary,) Bombay-38.

v Short Recital of the. Case

' The Indian Rare Earths Workers’ Union, Bombay had forwarded a 
qharter of demands to the Authorities of Indian Rare Earths Pri. Ltd. 
Bombay, on 22-8-57• As the re was no favourable response the 
General Secretary of the Union forwarded the same charter of demands 
to this office on 16-10-57• Discussions on the above subject 
matter were held from time to time in oruer to find ways and means 
to resolve the disputes. In respect of some of the demands there 
w s no settlement and the conciliation proceedings in respect of 
the whole matter were concluded on 20-5-1958. A failure of 
conciliation report where no settlement was reached is being sub
mitted separately. On some of the issues however there was 
settlement between the parties. The terms of the settlement are 
given below:

Terms of Settlement

If Payment of 13 hat t a (Demand No.12):- It has been agreed that payment 
of out of pocket expenses for transport and Ra.l/- for meals should 
he macle to the workers on outdoor duty.

2) Provident Eund( Demand lio. 17): - The management have agreed to 
increse the Management’s contribution to 8-1/3/wOf basic pay ana 
D.A. as and when a legislation to that effect comes into force 
under the provisions of the Employees’Provident Bund Act.

3) Promotions and Annual increments( Demand No.27):- it has been 
agreed that the workmen shall have a right of appeal to the Chairman 
through the Administrative Officer in respect of promotions and 
annual increments, in case an injustice is done to the workers.

4) Accident Lduve( Demand No,20):- In the case of accidents 
occuring while the worker was in performance of his duty and which 
disables the worKer from attending to his duty the Company shall 
grant him ’acciaent leave’ with full pay under medical advice, 
provided that:

(i) the accident is not due to wilful negligence 
on the part of the worker,



(2)

(ill) the same is certified by the Company’s Medical Officer 
(when one is appointed) as being of such magnitude as

1 to necessitate the worker to be absent from duty.
In the absence of the Company’s Medical. Officer, the 
same will be certified by Government or Muncipal

' Hospital where the worker will either be admitted or
treated.

*

i The Company’s Medical Officer or *Authorised Medical Attendant 
will be sole Judge to certify as to whether the worker is fit for 
duty or not. If a worker refuses to be treated by the Company’s

v Medical Officer' or to be admitted to a Government or a Municipal 
Hospital he shall not be entitled to the benefit.

I

> *Note:- For the purpose of this para ’Authorised Medical
Attendant’ shall include, in addition to the Company’s 
M.O., Medical Officers of Government or Municipal

K Hospital where the worker is given medical aid, and
shall not include any others.

SIGNATURES OF ?■ RTlho

I...................................................................
(G.Rajagopal Menon), 

Representing the Indian Rare 
Enrths Pri. 'Ltd.

2...................................................................
(G.Sundaram), 

President,

3....................................................
(P.V.Bharathi) ,
General Secretary of the 
Indian Rare Earths Workers’ 
Union, Bombay.

(R. J.T.D’KUXLO),
CONCILIATION OFFICER (CLNTIUL)-1, 

BOMBAY.

Bombay
Bated the 20th May 1958.



RARE EARTHS
A large quantity of the produce has been found short 

when the final stock was checked. This loss was manipulated 
to make up deficiency. The reason was improper and bad 
maintenance. During the process, there are occasions when 
large quantities of the produce have gone into the gutter. 
Many of the pumps have born and are still leaking so heavily 
that they allow* a lot of resolutions at the various stages 
to flow into the gutter. A specific instance or two may. 
be mentioned. The diaphragm pump which is used for pumping 
up the solution from the first process has been under repairs 
for months together. The chloride pumps when started are 
also leaking since long. Since the production started., 
large quantities of Uranium flouride has been lost until 
a. few months ago, into the sea. This was because of the 
production Engineer’s lack of knowledge of the system of, 
production and the bye-products.

The new Assistant Engineer: The previous Asst. Engineer 
who had successfully erected the entire plant was harassed 
by the Deputy dorks Manager and Production Engineer, until at 
last the poor man had to ask for transfer and go away to our 
sister concern at Kerala. This was deliberately done with a 
view to bring one Mr.Shah V.G., who was then employed in 
the Shri Ram Mills, Bombay. Incidentally, Mr.Patel, U.N., 
(the deputy dorks Manager ) was also an employee of the 
Shri Ram Mills. Be fore the recruitment and selection of 
Mr.Shah as an Asst. Engineer, he was brought as a visitor 
to the factory and shown and explained everything. The 
Deputy dorks Manager was on the Selection Committee and 
had enough X® of say to ^et Mr.Shah selected. Mr.Shah 
is a sickly man who absents himself for many days and oven 
on days that he is present, he sits in his office and spends 
his time. Occasionally he moves about and tries to find 
faults for something or the other and act as a tale bearer 
to. the Dy.Works Manager. He is very light-fingered and docs 
not hesitate to get household things made in the factory. 
When any worker approaches him for protective equipments, he 
not ready to give them. On the contrary, he safely says 
he has no authority to issue the protective equipments 
though it is absolutely necessary. Jhis engineer who is abso 
lutely unfit for the job either because of his lack of know
ledge or his medical fitness has been appointed with more pay 
than his predecessor who was a much hhkk abler man.

Recruitment: This company does not recruit skilled hand 
through the Employment Exchange at all. An incident which 
occurred a month back may bo cited. About thirty to forty 
fitters and mechanics, etc., were sent through the Employment 
Exchange and all of them were rejected on the plea that they 
were not experienced and so on and so forth. The unfortunate 
reason for which they were rejected, in reality, was that 
majority of them were South Indians. Great racial prejudice 
exists and this is practised by the Dy.Works Manager, 
Production Engineer and the Asst. Engineer. If a new worker 
who has come for job happens to be a Malayalee, he is safely 
rejected by ready made excuses.



Secret Act and Security: Many foreign visitors who come 
to visit the factory are permitted to take snaps or movies of 
the plant, etc. This is the secrecy and the Secrets Act which 
is followed hero. Yet the workers are prohibited from speaking ab
out the process or taking snaps on important occasions. The 
entire procedure is also explained stage by stage to visitors. 
This is being done not only in the Rare Earths but also in 
the whole establishment. About a dozen security officers have 
been employed for purposes of security in addition to a 
Special Centra] Reserve Police. The security officers, it 
seems, are very much interested in the activities of the Union 
and they have been enquiring a lot about it. They have also 
been enquiring and tryinto pump people in connection 
with production, etc.

Canadian Indian factor Project: It is believed that some 
of the drawings of the Reactor received from Canada were wrong 
and hence when the dome construction was done it was slanting 
and the plates which were raised had to be brought down for 
cutting and re-fixin^. This and similar double labour 
has brought a loss of a lakh or more of rupees. In this 
connection, Nr.Bleakly was sacked and immediately called back 
to Canada. It is also believed that there has been some more 
loss which has cither been unaccounted for or manipulated 
to suit.

The Indian Rare Earths has recruited and still recruits 
the persons for work in the C.I.R.Project. The payment for 
these workers is done by the Department of Atomic Energy. 
The workers are sent to work under the Canadian contractors 
namely, the Foundation Company of Canada. This foreign 
contractor firm has been harassing the workers and dismissing 
them for reasons such as drinking tea or smokin^ or passing 
urine or going to the lavatory, etc. People who have served 
for more than a year today are faced with a dismissal if they 
do not act to the whims and fancies of his officers. The 
officers being given the authority to sack any worker from 
any department if he feels so, have been rampant. They have 
already sacked a few good workers who had served for more 
than a year. Now it seems one Ir.Garkud (Canadian) wants 
to sack the entire staff and recruit new hands. Anyway, the 
Proj 'Ct will take until the end of I960 for its completion and 
it is only just and fair that the staff is retained and not 
sacked. The local officers had called their respective workers 
and at the instruction of the Canadian Boss of the Foundation 
Company of Canada to] 1 the workers that they should not go for 
passing urine, the lavatory, for drinking water or for drinking 
tea or a smoke. Though it is necessary that even during the 
time of construction to have a temporary canteen on the site. 
There is no such thing h^re. There is no such thing here. 
There is a small shack where tea or food'is available but 
this is far away from the working place and even if the workers 
want to go and have something, it would take them half an hour 
or more to and come back. Special tea services are made'only 
for the officers.



3

' The Rare Earths officials are paid extra special allowance 
t for work they have to execute in the other establishments other 
than the Rare Earths whereas the workers are not given any such 

\ allowances but made to slog.

The local officials in the Rare Earths Factory have been 
v trying their best to break up this Union since its formation.
They have used various moans and now they try to raise communal 

' feelings among the workers and create a strife among them.

About 35 persons were dismissed on £.8.5# and many 
v more arc expected to take place.



Reed. Mo. £707
Indian Rir« \v.>r’;rr<; Union

Shramjeevl A«az, Swri,

20th August 1959,

To,
The Chief Administrative Officer,
Indian Rare Earths Ltd., 
Bombay.1.

Sir,

We thnnks You for your kindness in putting the Works 
Committee in action.

We UNDERSTAND THAI DISCUSSIONS ARE GOING ON IN THE 
WORKS COMMITTEE about its constitution. Regarding clause 
No.3 of the proposed constitution ’The committe shall 
not discuss matters which are the subject of trade Union, 
company discussions and agreements such as salary and 
wages etc.* The committee members wero given to understand 
by the Chairman of the Works Committee, that if the 
outsiders in the Union (who are not employees of the 
company) are removed from the Union, the management may 
recognise the Union.

In the above circumstances we will be grateful if 
you will kindly grant an interview to our delegate, to 
discuss the matter regarding the recognition of the Union. 
The time and date of the meeting may pleas be comunicated 
to us within a week.

Yours faithfully, 
u-

( R. R, Hardikar. )
( Assistant Secretary.)

Indian Hare ths Workers Uniou



Phones 25-5544(2 Lines

INDIAN RARE EARTHS LTD.
Aremy & Navy Building, 
148, Mahatma Gandhi Road, Bombay 1.

Reft 457/1845/59 August 21, 1959

The Secretary,
Indian Rare Earths Workers* Union,
Shramjeevi Awaz,
34, Sewroe Cross Rond,
Bogibay-15,

Dear Sir,

We thank you for your rof: No. W0/1 dated 20th
August 1959. The undersigned will be happy to meet your 
delegates f >r d5.scussion at factory site between 1500 
and 1600 hrs on Wednesday, 26th August or at the same 
time on Friday, 28th August 1959.

Kindly intimate the undersigned, the date 
suitable to you by the afternoon of Monday the 24th.

Tours faithfully, 
for INDIAN RARE EARTHS LTD

sd ( G. Rajagopal Menon ) 
Chief Administrative Officer

GRM:st



TRUE COPY,

Regd, Ho.r-27.0Z

ghram.leevl Awaz. 34 Sewree Cross Road. Bombay-1$..

Ref No.WC/2/59 24th August 1959

The Chief Administrative Officer, 
Indian Rare Earths Ltd$ 
148, Mahatma Gandhi Road, 
Fort, Bombay.

Sub: Clause No.3 of the Constitution of 
__________________ the Worlds Commit tec.

Dear Sir,

We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of
your letter No .457/1845/59 dated 21st August,1959 
inviting us to see you on 26th or 28th August, 1959 
at factory site.

In this connection we should like to strata
that we have decided to see you on 26th August, 1959 
between 1500 and 1600 hours at factory site.

Kindly acknowledge,

Yours faithfully,

$4-
( R. R. Hardikar. ) 
(Assistant Secretary.)



INDIAN -7BTHS (P) LTD.
148. Mahatw Gmdhl Hoed, Bombay. 1.’ AEaiDJUUJLL

Set: 457/8226/67 c
” Baglstered A.D. '• September 6,1957.

WITHOUGHT PBEJUDXQJ^

The General Secretary,
Indian Rar© Berths Workers Union,
Aziz Bsug (bldfis). Mahul Boed, 
Chembur, Bombay 38.sub«- PLAgE^a.

R^ti- £>ur lettur^, 64/f9n/8/57 4gt$d gg^.s^iS.

Dear Sir,
Before considering your charter of demands the company 

has to consider the more vital question about the recognition 
of your Union.

As you 1 nfow, th? c.mp.’ny’s factory at Bombay functions 
under the Atomic Energy Acs, 1948, and all esiployeos directly 
in contact with th® processed in the factory have been 
enjoined to si.qn a 1 ©deration of decroecy under the Atomic 
Energy Act, 1948. and the •ndinn official Secrets Act,1923. 
From a perusal of the peroonel of your executive committee, 
it is s^en that non*employees are, or aro eligible to be, 
office-bear® « of your Union. This will seriously emberafle 
the working of the factory 23 it will b** mean that no frank 
discussion will be possible about the mutual problems at any 
meeting between the office bearers of the Union and the 
officers of the c»mprny.

We w>uld, therefore, like thia all important question of 
recognition to uh settled before any discussions bro held 
□ny>ur memo ran dura because* as we see it, if n> recognition 
Is recorded to you by us, it v/111 not be right on our part 
to enter into any disousJi/ns with your Union.

In addlti?# to the points mentioned above, there are 
inciHontnl m^tuers which are essential for the security of 
the factory which should be conceded before recognition is 
accorded.

We summarise below th conditions which y^ur Union should 
accept before fecognition is granted to you.

1) The Governing body pnd the Membership of the Union 
should solely of the employees of the company.

2) Strikes should not be forced upon the company, but 
should be regulated ly certain well defined rules, vizi

p) A notice of 15 days should be given before 
deci©”? ti^n of nny strike rnd it should be preceded by a 
valid stride ballet rppyoved by a 75^ majority of the 
employees,

b) in th»' c* se of strike, rh esrenti&l services 
and mlntalnence persons! should not p; rticipate in the strike 

3) Supervisory persunel should Vot be enrolled rs 
members of your Union.

vie are sure y^u will pgreo that throe conditions thi t 
we have laid down above pre reasonable rnd are essential for 
a proper working of the industry, which is a very Important 
industry virtually connected with the country*s economy and 
security.

-------continued on next page.



continued from Irst poge*

This letter should not be taken as any admission on 
our part that the demands put by you are reasonable. We 
have nit advert d to the quest! at al^ and vre shell do 
so after e reply is received from you to thia letter.

Yours faithfully, 
for INPIAMHARE EARTHS (PRIVATE)LTD 

sd/- (g. hajagjpal «mu) 
Chief Adainlatrqtlve Officer#



Indian Rare Earths Workers' Union, 
Aziz Baugh, Mahul Road, 

Chembur, Bombay 38, 
Regd No. 2707.

CHARTER OF DEMANDS

1. The Indian Rare Earths Workers' Union, which is a registered
Body under the Indian Trade Union Act 1926 should be recognised as the 
sole bargaining agent.

Standing Orders._

2. A copy of the. standing orders in English, Marathi and Hindi
should be supplied to all the workers. It' shouP aiso be displayed, in 
the Company's notice board. The treatment meted out to the workers . 
should be humane. There should be no illtreatment of the workers aS 
is in practice now. No one _shoule.Jae, victimised.

1 Works Committee . -.

8. A Works Committee should be formed and the representatives
of the union should be acknowledged for all purposes, in the interest of 
hll the workers.,

designations and Confirmations.

4. The designations of the workers should be definite and proper.
After a probationary period-of three-months^ the"worker must be con
firmed in service, in writing. All existing workers who have been 
working now for more than three months p^d are still being considered 
as temporary must-be given all the benefits due to them as with perma- 
hent employees,.

5. Proper and adequate•grades and pay scales should be fixed,
and existing salaries enhanced with retrospective effect in line with, 
such pay scales .

Dearness Allowance.

The dearness allowance should be adequately revised with 
retrospective erf fect--to-.provide adequate relief for the rise in 
living costs so long. " .

' Bonus.

T. A bonus of six months wages should, be given to all the workers
for the years 1955 and 1956.

i Ba ta •

8. A bata of not less than Rs.3/- should be given to any worker
who has to go for outdoor duty. They should also be given the 
travelling facilities, (conveyance).

Shift Allowance.

All the shift workers should te given a monthly shift 
allowance of at least Rs.15/-.

‘ Blent Allow nee.

10. A special allowance should be given to any worker who has to
go to the plant for doing his work and such allowance shall not be less 
than Rs. 15/-.

House: Rent Allowance.

The present allowance of Rs. 15/- should be enhanced to Rs.25/-



Proyj. .

yr_, ' rJ)<> provider t furld sh?uLd be enhanced to 3 1/3/j from the present
6'4>’- f eGey '‘>1' the rules and rogulrtions in English, Marathi and Hindi 
should be dis' : ibuted to every contributor.

I
G r nt u 1 cy. .

V
13, Gratuity should be paid at v.he rate of cue month fcr -ach year 
O.f 'UiTVioc „

‘ !’n E'TK lli 1_ • I
14,' i the payment of the wages or salary should be made or the
lst» of ?very month. The present mode of payment should be stopped ■ : . 
tie payiiionI sh u-d lv m;do in ou'evs , on -hl ch shal l be given in detail 
thc» ad'i i. I. i.nn> end ductions <tc. Th'' 'a /niont should be mad'. availed. Ie 
train the morning onwanns,

Vosh iiju I i.oyones . X
15 t The nceson,- *•/• s-binr. allowance of if. ..’/-• should bo enhanced to
Ks.F/- . Jin present practice <>\ do sue t mg some money, if r worker is
ab.uint for : -mo lays should be stopped. Otherwis<■ the Company should
arran/e to »p t the cJothuS wa h* d,

If Eldbz:.^ I
16 . The Company was giving an u’.inw.'nce of eight annas per •Lay to 
evu'7 Work'T when there was no conveyance. When the Company’s bus
seyvic^, started the a i lowpnce was stopped. For some time fo-.i trmsport 
was , rovided. After some months the Company started charging its wo.ker.' 
rsi fol I<>es -

» Inner (v'os I- m. Fs.3/"
■ ad;*!1 (Tram rminus) . , . Fs.G/-

' Chcrubur . . . Jh.4/-

The/e rpi. r; ?/,re incrc'rsed after some monl’ns as i’o .lo./Si

ladar (.Western ... fc.10/-
» Dadar (Tram Terminus). ... Is. 8/’-

•Ihombur ... E. 6/-

W’e demand thrp the ' ompony should stop charging its workers for 
th’o transport, arf^ also shoulu reimburse all the amount paid by them to 
date., Further, all the Workers should be given the travelling facility.

teayy.

17. Should be as Toi ' ows : ■•

Privilege? Leave
Casual ”

Et .^resent nd..
14 days

5 11
30 days
10

Sick " 10 " lb days with full 
pay & lb days with half

i'lpy»( Sick ioavo should be permitted to be accumulated for the entire
periodoi service.

Levident-Leave.
I

IS. In cases of ocoidonts arising as a resujt of tho work or while 
on duty the Company must bear ail the expenses and also give full pay f os 
such period, as Lhc worker may not be Ln a cos ition to resume duty.

, Eulll iejo 1 id a y s.
At pres ent Demand,

» 10 days 14 days excluding all national h.^lidays
viz; Independence day, ncpuLiic day 

» and Mahatma Gandhi’s birthday.
One of the holidays should be May Day.



; ypnJmfll-

' 'jho canteen shoul b* run by the Company with its- present staff. 
It should not be gien to a contractor.

M o d 1 c c 7 Fa c i 3 J. t J. c s .
*

21. There should be at least one compounder for each shift. An 
ambulance should bo maintained at the factory site, and it should be 
made available all the 24 hours. As th Company is of•a particular and 
peculiar type, where ail typos of con.plicated diseases occur, there 
should be a specialised doctor, who should be available for at least 4 
hours every -ay.

Th re should be a sopors to room for the dispensary in the factory 
site. Ml expenses should bo borne by the Company and the bills incurred 
by the workers to date, should be reimbursed.

No one should be insis tel upon to produce a. medical certificate 
for two or thr< e days.

All the musical expenses for the families of 
the workers should be borne' by tho Company. This shall include maternity 
etc. 

I
■ Medical Fx^mint:on and Welfare?- All the workers should bo 

examined periodically. This period shall bo every 15th day. For persons 
working in the plant and handling r-dio active materials and heavy chemi
cals, a regular urine test and blood counts should be taken. The result 
oQ such examinations should be intimated to the worker concerned, ? d 
the necessary treatment given in cases where necessary.

The film monitoring badges should be given to all the workers 
who are in seme way or oth-.r connected with the plant work.

1 The result of the badges should be declared on the notice board. 
It should not be kept secret as has been done to this day. Prophylactics 
including milk should be givon free of cost!

Plant workers, rubber liners, welders, painters, laboratory 
workers or any worker who is exposed to heat, dangerous fumes and hazar
dous work should bo gien at least 16 ounces of pure milk per head, every 
day.

‘ bathing facilities should be given to a1! the plant and allied 
workers. AH the workers should be gien washing facilities. All hygie 
nic conditions of working should bo introduced.

/

Slier ter s .

22. Quarters should bo provided to all the workers immediately.
V

Working

23. The 1 '.meh hour should be included in the dally 8 working hours, 
and it shoul1 be at least an interval of an hour. 

■
PrntejMi^

l

24. The latest p^d most up-to-date e'guipment should be used for the 
protection and precaution and methods si ould be adopted so thRK the- workerf 
will not bo exposed to any dangers, which will affect the health. The 
safty mepsures should be suitable and appropriate for each section.

IKora. -■

25All the Company’s workers should be supplied with uniforms every 
ye^r.

Promotions.
264 Should be given according to seniority n d merit. First chance’ 

cent pr ge 4.
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^u^uld be given to the workers in the Company. The crcancy should not 
be filled, by irking hands from outside-:. Z.dequate acting pry should be 
given to any worker who has to work in the piece of any other' worker.

Increments should be given alike. No discrimination should be 
w p d s.

Bhcoycry H_lp.S££.es.
27. In case of any damage to tools or machinery during the work, 
the worker should not be charged for the cost.

Insurance.

28. The Company should insure every worker
mace for each individual

Bombay, 
17th august, 1957.

ana the payment should be

H_lp.S%25c2%25a3%25c2%25a3.es


. mpo r< the Uninn shell be the 'Indian Bore Farlbs Vr'i^n? ’ Union and 
j t shall, in tie oll'i .v; i.iy. nJ c;;, be i\. v ?rr ><} tn ns the “Uni or.'1.

OBJUUTU:-

2. (a) The objects of the Union shall be*-

(a) tn <jvr-inis ■ '; ■ uni’?* ’■ > conn employed in the Indian hare fhrt!r 
f?-.-,r. a- ' ;•/ •’ ;••< "■- ' ■.- ■ ■' •'; - • ■ -■; < ■'■ ■ trelations vltu ..;'r 1 ■ • r

(u^ to try i o pr "'ont any r ■ c in .’. of wacca, and. if possible, tn obtain 
an advance :,\v ..^.v p? .trvirai. TiC a r>' i < .

C:' i.<-. -ml-j''v’Oi-i h.> o f. i.p^inn h< tween err. lovers an 1 -'r;;U < pier; nmic'-bly
so that ■; cn h :: An '•I' ■■•'.’< <.j\- '.:■' .■."tl-f:

ff t* • ndeavni.u’ r> r^vj ' : ■ mirst siclcnesn;, onrplnynwnt, b trm'Jy, old

(h) tn r ?f'; : e.- ] •'. r-. l -i ./ b; ‘.a . tn ri'pnV'Ors in vcspoo.t ma I; tors arisiv"
nut nf c.,7 ’irir ' -; :; ■ ■- j f i, yj oi’’ ip] ;,' r' it '

(?) t.< erdeavAur to venie,’ aid to the members Curing rd vik ? brAu*'ht
•jboe.t, v.’i'1 -i-.hc s-t..';avion <f th: i.'.ii'' ■_ <>x \ lock--<'trt«

(i) "bi. r.n i; Uvr- t*,t-q in raforonee to Bare li’iths iuli':;\.!'* in India 
'Ji-.i. nuts'..I .;

(k) t-' c—operate uni fo-’orate with crf'.aninatims (of Labnu.?^, pvrt-j5?”Lpj.'ly 
'Th—jo bavin; siri’l '.r • ijeoi.;-, in In lie an; outside5

U-) 'io h^lp, in acGor.k'.nne v.'j.fn the Indian Trade Unib-nu ^nt, th^ '.,.,nrio.nd 
Glasses iii Indi: an'' o>:it.jide in the proraction of the nljjects nicat? o.n-'I! in ;hii? 
.’’Ufo; j-n c

(n) generally to t ike such oth r steps ps ray be necessriry to amoJ iprta the 
social, cconorio. c ivic and pol i tic :L conditions of members..

(b).Uox’ the attainin.?n;, nf th^ne objects, the Union may <'r(W.iso (rnhns in 
varupC'i ] oca'1 5 i-’C.; of I’.a (Ic' cv bn;' o'y.

Aid 1 :J'IT ?'! _()r npj)inary I.FMBFRS.

Ji. Any ror''oy e’yrlcye-.i in th* Indian Rare Earths (Privto) Ltd. in Greater'
Bom ?ny v.'i'O h ■; •j'/tu o ■. ■'.hc ■'.<"■ op in yn'-r,; nhaj 1 be G-i-gj.tj.e.. to b'iw! an y i ' lry Tnttnb* 
of bha Union on .avi-o -; ;, n< an e. Jmissim .fee of p. .oyj and ■?. m ui.'’ly s -."1 t i' a o ' Re. 
cija pynv< iad by the rulo- -.nd byc-iays th it -.y bn aad'; by 1 v; union
froo; tine to time.

aPV.lGUICU 07 ;TCWO?ARY IWa'PEPS.

4. Xorsons who are not eli' ible to become ordinary members of the Union ma;y be 
admitted as ’loaai-ary m' rlora of try Udi' n i’fr purposes of being elect •<’ or co-opted 
to l.lio j/anayinf. Corinij/L-.e and th y shall ba honorary members of the Union durinr the 
period of tj'cfr c.f.'ice. Subject t" the provision:’ of section 22 of Gio ’^idia trade 
Union.*? zict, 19UC>. their riuTib-n’ shall not ercood five.

r.T.O.



( ■ r- - .-v.

11. Ehonll ;> ' <.”i’ j'.. ;r; th” office—Ijoarnm <>v th” monibem of I .-.g I.^rugixK
m vr’ft f.<o r.holt b ; !j.c ' l\y !V ■ j Co -'frit to:) by cu.-t»>ti»n.

IL /'T ohorrv (,r -the Union or a n.emb'r of itu Hr.wfi?;: Comit-,”” C>UJ ha 
removed by 'h?': Garr 1 . l •> •< rf thu nioribers by a thv«ie~:’nnr?h.5 nr-i.icn-j ' y L-r
..ojirr I. L.-; . ■■ "r ; ii'ili nr h.-V’;;. ^.cb’b. th', ir/t-.nr ji's r'.'l ’t a blivy.: t '”»■<. Q.-;d
•'J'.-:, oflbc - ’* ’o.-.y n „■ tho ••jvi'. ' ;r ’»• v-mv'd ia /'ivon m. t.n oj’ or./ •■;. t,. 4,o r'rnlaln

1b- Tb- "hr? Co:;o yhall moob nuca :> montb- on ouch da^n un 1 o:!> ouch placa 
ns iv:y o-/ 5Loa by tbc Cajy/AUl : y::.-’" 1?ry :in c'»n:su?cl:atJon vr.-ih the ■[..

16. Tbo preact’co of ntloaGo> ~ fhl. ?d rnnmlx-'rc of’Up) Maryihiny, ehaM bo
nccen.aary to .fbrai a ym’oif, tv> ^i»ri” n~.c‘''S::?.y'’/ for aUboumod Fiaotivjrr.

htle.ist thm-' day t rot.ico r.hall L'o riven for bLrar' n-r Co roc tirr.

continued on pa ye '5.



.r; . j- -•, ■ ; -v y o --. ’ •; 1 £ d~ > '• • r-iu «« • j j, , - . , o-r<.t m ■_

:. . ■ .• :-■■ > ■ ■ ■. ■ I. ) ? 1 .............;'■ '! - " 1 " 1 , 1-' ! ■ l’1 ' • ., end si

. .■ ; :• C nr -y» -■ ■' ■' ‘ h '■ •' a ■ t.z,

(, . t j O"! »£ 1. i J Op <lf tl Uni' . , Wh<;iy3\--JX s?Py«

, \ •• ■ 'i t ij.lKv 1 i''Ij'. <> i-"';1 ; X I -UC'-! ft tl : 1 il/Xit in h. .s -j'.•_T!C;;»

„ The ' .rf " ~ Th- '"re; :xr'o 11 be r-'Sj onshbj '? for ell. birr;-' c-c •/ •■■■fc.h
7 from tire .. 1H; b . '• ;n im bninp. ml for duly banking tl-r,. ;. . shall irake
•’,? "T.J < i ,•■•. '!............,. ; ’ by •!•>> ^r.r.'";inrr Qo.TCl t< e- Id ih-’Jl not
•. ■ -/').- h" iv / the i/i? u it 4- :! fdct, UnvJxj-; .he oa'i-p. : I'lrfxl ’ >y tin
•zJJCj, th* C’c,;.; .\il

’. The-,?, ch-if b; h U in t?-‘ nvutlh nf nil or M;; nh .esrvsl General ’.?;oT:i:v: of
.J th-: i" :< I-? U-W’-n.- io trasTiot o'-• follos'liig busirsss:-

,:.) T--' .’het l’.T; .-j'-'T h of : ’-i ■ wm; done- by the (Jnion 'n 1 the au lit \I st".t.einont 
of u> cosn;

• e? '.I 1 h ■ ":?/'< • .r ■ 'r...,’ rhb'-ti' nvirobenj e? -??,«' ha:- - J-U- (j i .jj,for t 
• •-. ■■." ■. ye sr; e-ij

r ,." u ■ ;/? c ?<y.c bi ;:ixo.;c .ic i7;;r- bo brou.-ht f\; 'th '.be i O 'blaslor 
1 1 • h;r -i.r. i .

Th- Pro.;< ’or’• or I’r r.ij oi'/i,-. ,-y oil a th‘nor;l Kuotir' r" -ih.i xombors 
’ •'•uO -u'- T, 1’ b : th .J;.' .''J.-X. . MTjh S,'i ill '11.1 It . I' fl id by O
/■ b: <'i lb ’ ■■'. .1 , '.'•:' -!'’ • / •. ; ? '.I bp •■'t.UJri 7 7'” dr of td rebt i.1 1 of GbO ra~
tir.ib.lnn- ?i Jr' . <■ ; j he :"-i r '1 J 'C.? deny dl ;o ceriyony •' ch a
! br i' I". .- ’ i ?' x. ti j ?<.••deoy of The ovv:-?!?'? alr ll be ; <ri th':

1 fc rot'/'', cb'll be . b/--;, tn the meirl'ierc for a General.

71-e v.’ - -T'O- c " Ti.-jad one-• h i rd loerbej-.a be n-icer.nazy to f.-rrv a quoern
i Can iz-'j '':dd » lb - y:rr;,\i if rrc'^sary for :zdjr.uiw5. roe-'Jr-.: a.- ,

*■ '‘ b: < f t< dien shell cor.j.igf. of He sal/rd. ior-rr t .-rbers, 
- r-; :i:;. ;j'-, Ji 1- c ?ro,;it': l in • Ihnk or i"n’-:r . s, -•rev r ,.:■ y. vr - -Ing
min 1: ? d; de noj/ f< th-, - hinn an’ fic-c-ourd shall, be oj .rm el ’y -J-he tj ;■■ "o..--..r and 
;on- o ’ : hs "rosi ’em V.e Gozeral Gecro+-xy» Tira G -?neirj S .;•<. d.'.ic/ ' ' '',. o 
o ■i zr'O.- ri-. !!, not, 1 ><?; ■>. - -Jnr L-dC’/- ’.'.'i lh him for ci;.rrf<r& exj'e-ico”,

d/r-'hl ■'?: ■. er- '1'1 Cd? d,T, ChHil' Crl I'd rinKDUho

' dojO' ' fz ; 'nvis’ey-; n” ".r!;jcn ‘i J o f t b Tini an Hr orr ; of 192G,
d -1 ; ,x t' •?!,■■. r.-v. I.-; .?,■'?) . or my object'-' hhl?. the fr'llowT

’'} ;avn-;<; nf ml Trim, e. 1 o-a inecs r.nd oyj/inseti uo rf:”.' c’-rrs of th a Union,
-'.■>• ■'■’>■'. • r t "ij •> ; '•pt:: f,?” th j a hd.-rlJ;r°.!;i'>n "1 hn ’T’on iio•hii, ’ Jr-rlh

•i’- h'; r.C b) acc-nr it..- rf th. .f’T'v’S nf toa toiuno
'. i' !.ro:-z-.nth'n or ’ oio- cc City I'd'H. ’doceeliT..d to rhic!' the Union or

■it.y nobf’cr th-ir-ofore is a jv. rty rhen ai'ch pro a ;.cut.'.on Ox* ■' jfenco is nnlertake
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nf th’ Union as such or any rights arJoing <<ut of th° relations of any mmber with his amp". 
1) the cnmonnsatior of members for lo.cs aivising out of trad/) disputes;
a) the conduct nf trade diet. utes on behalf of the Union or any member thereof •
f) al j.nr:'.nc-. s tn members op their defendants on account of death, ell gj's? rickuoas 

accidents nr ur'.mploym jnt, of such members-.
g) the .issue nf? or the undertulln.v of liability under pennies of assurance on the 

lives of members; or uri !er policies insuring members against sickness, accident 
or unemployment;

h) tie provision of cduoatibhniJb uncial or religious benefits for lumbers (j.ncludin. 
th", paymer.t of the ^y’mas'nj.' funsral or religious ceremaripn for Gocauod 
immbcvs; or £<xr thA depend-artsof nembers;

i} the payment. in furthoipj.'ac nf ary of th - objects on which the general funds of 
tan Llim ncy be spout . o.? attributions fn ony car.se intended io benefit, work: 
in ger nr i , ’rovid' 1 i.’i I th?- ex, ■unlit uro in respect 03 such contributions in r 
Iinan Lal y'u.r chall not at any time curing the be in exec.sb of <cn--fouril 
of thn ern'^nau bOJ. i. o; th , cross inenne 7/nid; has upto than I Ims acorr.1 tn •. 
conornl fusJs nf th Union durirv that, yer.r and of the hair .pci at Win credit o' 
t'linr'j cui.c; st the conmncc-nent of th<?!; year*, and

28. lb? Unino the//" make de'' r1 •yi.rmj for tho annual ludit of the accn-^lj of th') Uni»‘ 
by >;n:-r ntor-i au .‘.itr.r ; jio uhed b; ‘tri r'.r?- 1;./ Cecrt b -:■■■: fh sc err.lance vh.h r".l<i 1g of-;h< 

Boni ,y iitb’e Unions hegnJc.thpu,

^1- 2LI)'
30. The rises may nmendou’, altered.) rnpljc-'d, rescinded nr added tn at any tiira by a ma jo 
of the members present st a Ccvrul proyi 1-yl proving-notice of at lea st seven days
l'Lv°n tn the n.^ml’eru of y-’o pmuos ;d alterations,.

^"'"^"! ' hll.g. I.bib.Olf'O^

31. The Uiiio.n ,?n 11 cot >: di mo Ive d nvcept by tJie yri^ a majority of tJ.'V'.,?~-fourrths 
membavs present at a G 'O'uu.L g.-tj ;g called fox’ the purpose? provided the total nu.rnb*'r nf 
votes oert rd nuch a > vrtin- .H .r-'; ? -vu • ban Lfo-tbirds of th'< tot;?.! p.’aibvr of tyri vierb^v 
then on th? rolls of the ijninru

The fixvls of the IJ»'..i',n ''.‘bor m'lctf.rg npi. iha li abilities shall go dispnc-ui of tn 
acc-u’danco a’ /c; ''.he eiision '.f dI- c'-lutlnn cecLipp.



Regd. No.2707

Rof.No. 74/Gon/9/57 17th Sept. 57

REGISTERED A/D.

To

Tho Chief Administratove Officer,
Indian Rare Earths Ltd., 
BOMBAY.

Rofs~ Your lot tor No. 457/83 26/57 of Septa 1957.

Door Sir,
Wo aro in receipt of your letter dated September 5, *57. Wo are 

giving below our replies to tho questions raised by you

Provisions of tho Atomic Energy Aot 1948 and the obligation of 
all Employees.

Wo are one with you, that all the provisions and tho consequent 
oblications should be fully safe gaurdod. Wo would like you to give 
us this in detail, so that we can advise tho employees accordingly.

In regard to factor of embarassment you have raised, we suggest 
that wo can agree that, during tho discussions on any questions con- 
oorning matters umoi' the secrecy of tho Atomic Energy Act 1948, 
and tho provisions of tho Indian Official Soorects Aot 1923, (wo would 
request you to advise us in detail regarding tho reinvent provisions 
of both those Acts) that non-employoos should bo excluded.

Wo may also bo advised of tho incidental matters which yog say 
are essential for tho security of the factory so that we may adviso 
all tho employees concerned.

Rogording tho conditions specified by you for granting 
Rooogiiitiqn to our Union

1. Our Union is functioning on tho basis of tho provisions of the 
Indian Trade Union Act which doos not provide yet that the govern
ing body and tho member ship of tho union should consist solely of the 
employees of tho company. Wo therefore suggest that this item may 
be treated as a point of dispute raised by you for settlement through 
the machinery of arbitration we had already proposed for settlement 
of our demands



Could. From page 1

2* Wo are not contemplating in terms of atrikos as wo have already 
outlined our policy as one of settlement through negotiations failing 
which, through arbitration*

3. Please let ug know which oro tho supervisory personnel which you 
do not want us to enrol in tho union and if there are any such catego
ries who otherv/iso qualify in tho definition of a workman. under tho 
industrial disputes Act, that can also go as a dispute for settlement 
by arbitration*

Wo are very conscious of tho fact, that tho industry in which 
we are working is vitally connected with tho country* s economy and se
curity and it is out of this oonscioaness that we have dealt with, in 
the foregoing on tho points raised by you*

Since you do not consider out demands as reasonable, we 
suggest for reasons already outlined in our letter of 22nd* August 
1957 that we mutually agree to refer both our demands and the items 
you have raised for arbitration and accordingly approach the Labour 
Minister for an arbitrator*

I 
Shanking you

Yours Truly,

p. v. .
/ ,

(General Secretary)
f...'. . ■ ,rr p.^rfb- Work'""' . '''on

1* The Honour able Minister of Labour, 
NEW DELHI.

2* Tho Chief Commissioner of Labour*



Gov inmont of India 
Ministry of Labour & Smploymrnt

Dat'd New Delhi, th?. IS Sop., 1959.

Notification

S.O._________ . - In exorcise of the powers conferred by
sub-section (3) of section 1 of the Snployces’ State Insurance 
Act, 1948 (34 of 1948), the- Central Government hereby appoints 
the 27th Soptemb: r, 1959 as th< date on which th. provisions of 
Chapter IV (except stations 44 and 45 which hav' already been 
brought into fore jj chapter V and Chapt-r VI (except sub
section (1) of section 76 and sections 77, 78, 79- and 81 which 
have already b’ n brought into force) of the said Act shall 
come into force in th-' following arras of th Stat~ of Madhya 
Pradesh namely:-

(i) Tn cross within th' Municipal limits of Bhopal.

(ii) The areas within the limits of revenue village of 
Nagda in Tonsil Khachrod in Ujjain district.

/F. No.EI-13(161/

( Baiwant Singh ) 
Und^r Secretary to the Gov rnmrnt of India.
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Indian Rare Earths Workers Union 
,Shraml.1»avl Awaz. Se.wri, Bombay Ho, 15

19th Sept. 1959

To,
The Chiof Administrative Officer, 
Indian Harr Earths Ltd., 
Bombay.1.

Sir,

With referonce to your interview with you by our 
delegates on 26th August 1969. wo have to inform you 
as under.

We had our general body mooting on 7th Sept. ‘59, 
as mentioned in our last reference. We have kept the 
post of President vacant this year and hope that this 
will crest a healthy atmosphere for negotiations regarding 
recognition of our Union. We hope to hoar soon from 
you regarding this matter.

We ere glad to learn that on of our dlsiarrlssed 
workers is reinstated, and we hope that the same kindness 
will be shown to others also. Please accept our thanks 
for the same.

Yours faithfully,

( T. Y. Mohite. )
( General Secretary. )

Indian Rare Earths AVnU-rs Union.



THUE C>FY,

INDIAN RARE KAUTHS LTD?.
Army & Navy Building.

148, Mahtma Gandhi Road, Bombay.1.

Ref: 457/2305/59 September 21, 1959.

The General Secretary,
Indian Rare Earths Workers Union,
34, SeWri Cross Road , Shrqmajeevl Awas,
Sewree, Bombay, 15,

Dear Sir,

We >cknowlndg© receipt of y>ur letter dated 19th 
September, 1959.

We propose to deal with the question of recognition 
of your Union in this letter. We regret, we are unable 
to deal with the other m: tter raised in your letter for 
obvious reasons.

We n>te that you have "kept the post of President 
vacant this year”, We re ret th: t this is not sufflcent 
gusrrntee thfct jutslders would nd»t b© brought Into the 
Union at a lrt-r stage,. We would, therefore, like you to 
consider the advisability of amending your constitution so 
th t ” the governing body and the membership of the Union 
consist solely of the employees of th© Company”, We would 
also like you to let us have your reply to the other points 
raised in our letter No. 457/8326/57 of Sth September 1957.

The question of recognition of y^ur Uni n will be 
consi'U rdd on receipt of yjur reply.

Yours faithfully, 
for INDIAN RARE EARTHS LTD.?

a d/-
(G.Rajagjpal Menon.) 

Chief Administrative Officer

SN:st 
21-9-59



1953
EMPLOYEES STATE INSURANCE CORPORATION 

MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT 
2-V3 Asaf Ali Road Now Delhi

No.INS,I-l(3)-2/58 Dated the 25th Sep., 1959.

From
The Director General,
Employees’ State Insurance Corporation.

To
(a) All memb'- rs of the E. S. I« Corporation and

The Medical Benefit Council;
(b) All India Chambers’of Commerce;

• (c) All India Organisations of Employ rs, 
Employees and Medical ProfV- ssion;

(d) All State Accountants G neral (including A. G.C.R.);
(e) The Secretary, Insuranc ■ Association of India, 

13/14 D. A. G. Extension, Now Delhi,

Sir,
I am to forward, herewith a copy of the Gov rnment of 

India, Ministry of Labour & Employm nt Notification No »HI-13(16) 
dat'd 19th Sep tomb ■'r, 1959 enforcing the remaining provisions 5f 
the E.S.I.ACt, 1948 in the areas of Bhopal and Nagda in the State 
of Madhya Pradesh as sprcificd th' r in, with effect from 27th 
September, 1959 for information. Pl'asc acknowledge receipt.

Yours fai thfully, 

_______
V.C.E,) for Dir ccTor C-anc-ral.-

Copy to (1) .JI Regional Directors (with a spore copy for R. A. A.O.) 
(2) All /Offic.. rs and Branch s at the Headquarters.



INDIAN RARE EARTHS WORKERS’ UNION
Regd No. 2707

SHRAMJEEV) AWAZ, 34, SEWRI CROSS LANE. SEWRI. BOMBAY 15.

Our Kef. No. R.GQ/105/59

Your Kef. No........

Date 27th Oct, 19 59

To,
The Chief Administrative Officer, 
Indian Rare Earths Ltd.,
B 0

Dear Sir,
With reference to your letter No. 457/2305/69 dated 21st 

September 1959 we have to state as follows.
We cannot help expressing our deep sense of regret and 

consternation at the attitude wich is manifest from your letter 
under reply. We are sorry to state that our action in not electing 
any outsider as an office bearer of our Union has not been viewed 
by you in the proper perspective. We have acted in a spirit of 
compromise and we expectedyou to reciprocate it by granting recognition 
to our Union. Your apprehension about our bringing any outsider 
in the Union at a later date is purely hypothetical and imaginary.

We wish to make it clear that while we have indicated our 
good intention by acting in the manner aforesaid, as a matter of 
principle we cannot and should not be coerced wixh complete submission. 
As it is not advisable to surrender for all times the rights which 
have been explicitly given to Workers by various statutes. We therefore 
humbly wish to state that it would be fair on your part NOT to compel 
us to do the same.

The constitution of our Union is in comformity with the 
provision of the Indian Trade Union Act,and therefore there is no 
reason for amending or delating any portion or part of the constitution 
However, we wish to stress that although in principle we cannot 
agree to what you have proposed in this behalf, we have acted according 
to your deslrd purely in a spirit of compromise in the hope that 
you would act in the same spirit.

As regards strike, we have to state that strike has been 
unlversaly recognised as a weapon in the hands of workmen. There 
is no statute in our country restricting in any manner this right 
of the workmen except in the case of public utility service. We have 
however, to emphasize that we have no intention to resort to strike, 
and we sincerely hope, that no such situation would ever arise if 
you would offer comprising attitude for every item of dispute. We 
have to assure you that we firmly belive in peaceful negotiations 
and collective bargaining.

-—continued on next page



INDIAN RARE EARTHS WORKERS’ UNION
Regd No. 2707

SHRAMJEEV1 AWAZ, 34, SEWRI CROSS LANE. SEWRI. BOMBAY 15.

Our Ref. No. RC(^105/59

Your Ref. No........

continued from last page—

Date 27th Oct* '$59

Regarding the question of enrolling a member of the 
supervisory staff, we have to draw your attention to the ©mended 
definition of workmen in the Industrial Dispute Act. It would be 
depriving human right of any of the company’s workmen, supervisor 
or techiition, coming within the said definition, by putting any 
restriction on his membership when he volunteers to be our member.

Furthers we have to state that the question of recognition 
of our Union is hanging in the air for last three years. The Works 
Committee started functioning since July 1959 and there were hot 
discussion about Clause No. 3 of th© Works Committee Constitution* 
According to this clause, the representatives of the workers cannot 
discuss the subject of Trade Union. Company discussion and agreements 
such as salary, wages etc. From this you will find that the Works 
Committee will not be helpful to us in redressing our grivences 
regarding pay scales etc. At the same time youThot recognised our 
Union, so we are unable to handle other items of Trade Union, which 
has resulted creating bad impression in the minds of the workers.

It will thus be seen that the attitude adopted by you Is 
not conducive to proinotting good industrial relations. We sincerely 
hope that you will consider the entire matter in the light of the 
foregoing and revise your attitude in the interest of all concerned.

Thanking you,

&urB Truly,

T.'I. Mohite ) 
General Secretary)

cc: 1) Honourable Prime Minister of India.
2) Honourable Minister for labour of Government of India.
3) Regional Labour Commissioner (Central) Bombay;
4) Chief Labour Commissioner Delhi;
5) Conciliation Officer (Central) Bombay.



Inu.jn 'J.r. v Earths Workers Unio.* 12th Nov.# 59

The Honourable Labour Ministor of Government of India. 
LLLBJL

Dear Sir,

We enolose herewith the copies of oarrenpondanco 
which were rcndo between our Union and Monaganent during the 
period of last three years, over the issue of rocognition 
to our Uni^n. We wish to draw your attention that the natter 
is delayed too much by the managment. In the circumstances 
we wish to;stats that we would not be able to control the 
sentiments of the workers which are intensifying against the 
attitude of the managemont, if the issue is not settled as 
early as possible.

Wo therefore request you to kindly look in this natter 
personally and settle the same.

Thanking you,

Yours,faithfully,

T. Y; Mohlto. ) 
General Secretary. )

h\>n n.;:c E.uths Workers Union.



[17 MOV 1959
INDIAN RARE EARTHS WORKERS’ UNION
** — Rcgd. No. 2707

Ref No..........
Shramajoovi Awaz, 34 Sowri Cross Road. ^oniba y 15.

rr. -q fr;n- ’ Date 1 6 NOVEMBER1^

To,

Shri S.A.Dango.^.P.

DELHI.

Rospoctod Sir,

Wo oncloso herewith tho copies of correspondence which wore made

between our Union and Haaagemont during the period of last three

yoars, ovor the issue of recognition to our Union.

Y/c have to request you to kindly raise the question in

Parlimont and throw light ovor entire mattor

Hoping to be excused for the trouble

** **• Thanking you

h

Ypurs faitlifully, 

— 
(Try* Mohito. ) 
General Secrotary.

Indian Rare E-.nths Workers Union

n



December 1, 1959

General Secretary,
Indian Kate Earth Workers Union, 
Bombay •

Dear Comrade,

We are enclosing herewith copy of 
a letter No.EI-12(327)59 dated 1st 
December from the Joint Secretary 
to the Government of India, Ministry 
of Labour &. Employment, for your 
information.

With greetings,

Encl:

Yours fraternally,

. )c'' x(K.G.Sriwastava)
Secretary



Copy of the letter No .EI-12(327)59dated 1/2 nd 
December, 1959 from Labour Ministry.

Dear Shri Sriwastava,

Kindly refer to your letter No. 185-11/ 
IRE/59, dated November 23, 1959, regarding 
the non-recognition of Indian Rare Earths 
/Workers’ Union. I am enquiring into the 
matter and will let you know the position 
as soon as possible.

Tours sincerely, 

Sd/- R.L.Mehta.
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